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THE English Table Tennis Association has once 

again demonstrated its enterprise and courage 
by undertaking, at comparatively short notice, to 
organise the 1966 European Table Tennis Champ,ion
ships at the Empire Pool and Sports Arena, Wembley, 
from April 13th to 20th, 1966. 

It wiH be Itwelrve years since a talble tennis event 
of this magnitude was last staged in this country, 
and ilt is interes'ting thalt the number of Assodial~ions 
paI1tidipatinrg is likely to be approximat'ely 'the sam'e 
as took part in the World Cha;mplions'hips ,in 1954. 

The decision to undertake ~he task involved ltaking 
calculated t1isks, more especia'lly conc!erning lthe 
participation of the Germ.an D.T.T.V. and 'also r~he 
substantial financial commitm'ent ~n running an 
event of I~his 'size. The deter,mining factor was no't 
merely the honour of being h!osit Association bult, 
and more imporlmnt, the opportunity to give a boost 
to the ga'me \in England as an iniltial imp~tus to the 
"Plan for Table Tenn~s" over the next f.ew years, 
which has been drawn up and submiltlted for IGo'vern
m,ellJt financial 'Sponsorship. 

W~tihin hours of the decision \having been 'taken, 
Conrad Jaschke, selected Iby the Council for :~he 
onerous task of Honorary organis'er, had rassembJed 
a strong team charged with the various aspedts of 
organi'sa~ion under his general co-olidination and 
control. Full detJaJIs are set ouJt on ~he cenrtre page. 

No Effort Spared 
A tremendous amount of work has already been 

ac'complished, most of it in 'the preparation of plans 
which win unfold gradually dUfiing 'uhe months 
leading UJp to those exci1ting eight days in April next 
year. No effort wiU be spared Ito ,ensure It'he success 
of the event, and rreaders of '~his magazine will be 
kept up to date ,ea'ch month with aotlivi~ties and 
developmen1ts. 

Confidenc'e runs high amongst those intimately 
connected w~th Ithe organi'sa!tion. Wi,th the Oham
pionshiJps still slix months away over 20 Associations 
out olf a possi1blle 30 have indica1ted they will take 

part. Offers of as'sistance ,before and during the 
event have been pouring in from all parts of the 
country. There has been an immedialte demand for 
tickets, especiaHy by Leagues wisih'ing to arrange 
coach parltlies for We,mbley. Ideas a!bouJt presen!ta
tion and publ1icity have been hel.iJfuUy offered, and 
the demands for aJdvertising material have excreeded
expecrtaltion. 

Encouraging as this is, there is no air of compla
cency, or a tendency to undere~mate the tas'k. The 
stark fact is that the cost of staging the Champion
ships is estimated at £17,000. And in the last resort 
any deficit has to be met from the funds of the 
Association. 

The N~tiona'l ICounci;1 decided to accept the offer 
Ito organIse 'the even1t on behalf of each affiliarted 
member of the ,E.T.T.A. It a'sks each and every 
menlbe:r to glive his suppotit in any and every way 
pos!si!ble to public/iiSe and popularise t'heOha,mpij}on
ships and, above all, 'to come Ito Wembley on the day. 

Gradual Build Up 
And to come to Wernb'ley will be to come WljJth 

hopes of Eng'lish ~idtories Ibefore Ithe home crowd. 
There are [the ladies' t'eam event and doubles Ititles 
to 'be retained, and there alre nluch Ibetter than outside 
chances thalt w'e can capture other titles, too. 
Convinced of !the possi1bilitiJes, the Senior S,election 
Commlitlte.e hals planned ~he en'tilre season's pro
gra1mme as a graduaJ rbuHd-up 'towards the crlimax 
of the Championships in April, "rhen our teams will 
be the fittest and Ibes1: prepared of any to have 
represented the Associa'tion. 

The E.T.T.A. is deteImined fuat the Filflth European 
Table Tenn!is Championships, t!he fi'rst1 to be staged 1n 
England, will be an (W:ent to be remerrllbe.red no\t only 
for the compdtence of ilts organ!isation and presen
tatiion, not. onlly for ,the succ'ess 'of English players 
before theIr own supporters, /but also as the spring
board for a new era of advancement for l'~he gam,e 
of talble tennis in England. 
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Senior Selection Committee Aims
 
By N:ORMAN REEVES (Chairman) 

T":E newly elected Senior Selection Committee took very little time to get 
down to the task of laying plans for the coming season. The main 

object is obvious: to bring the English players to peak form and fitness to 
retain and gain titles in the European Championships at Wembley in April, 
1966. This in the short term: in the longer term sights are aimed at team 
building for the next World championships in 1967. 

It is the intention to form two 
squads (seven men and five women) 
from which the tea'ms to represent 
the Association at the European 
Championships will be selected. 
Already four men and three women 
have been chosen and the numbers 
will be completed at the end of 
October. As a guide to the sele'ction 
of the other members of the squads, 
a Ranking Meeting was held at 
Stanmore on September 26 and the 
selectors will also be guided by 
results in all types of competitive 
play up to and including the Sussex 
Open at the end of October. 

The task of the selected squads 
will be tough. N one of the' members 
will be entitled to assume that his or 
her place in the European teams is 
assured: merit alone will decide. 
The preparatory programme will be 
intense. Weekend training sessions 
are being arranged to take place at 
Bradford and Harlow and a number 
will be held at the Crystal Palace 
National Recreation Centre. 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME 

A full season of participation in 
foreign Open Tournaments is also 
planned and a ;lumber of European 
teams will be brought here during 
the coming months for international 
matches, in order to give our players 
the practice they need. In short, no 
effort will be spared to bring our 
players to their peak form and fitness 
for the unique opportunity presented 
by the European Championships at 
Wembley next April. 

During the season the results of 
those not included in the squads will 
be carefully watched by the selectors 
and the possibility of adding a con
sistently outstanding performer to 
"the select few is not precluded. In 
particular, the Senior Selection Com
mittee will be keeping an eye on the 
emergence of junior players to senior 
ability and status. 

In addition, with sights aimed at 
the future, the 'Committee intends 
to seek closer co-operation with both 
the Junior Selection Committee and 
the Coaching and Schools Committe,e. 
It is with those two Committees that 
lie the future hopes of English table 
tennis in international competition. 
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The three Committees are well 
aware of the responsibility they carry: 
they are also a\vare of the challenge 
this responsibility poses: and they 
know the satisfaction the successful 
bearing of it can bring. Opportunity 
offers, perhaps as at no time in the 
past, scope for development of the 
great potential there is in the 
country to-day. 

Last, but by no nleans least, a word 
to those who will undoubtedly be 
disappointed during the sea son 
through not being selected by feeling 
unfairly treated or in thinking that 
their claims have been overlooked. 
At all times it must be remembered 
that selectors are human beings and, 
as such, fallible. Their task is not 
easy. Always they will act with 
fairness and honesty: but also with 
courage in the belief that the interest 
of the Association is greater than that 
of the individual. 

Above all, they seek the confidence 
and co-operation of players. The 
selectors invite and encourage players 
to discuss with them their aims, dif
ficulties and disappointments, because 
it is only through understanding of 
one by the other that the aspirations 
of both will be achieved. 

AN EXT'RA
 
T'EAM F:ROM
 

T

SUSSEX 
iHE 1965-66 season should be the 

most memorable for many years for
Sussex, but it will also be the most ex
pensive. Following promotion to the 
Premier Division of The County Cham
pionship a successful move was made 
at the annua.} meeting fin Jruly to launch 
a second senior team. 

This br,ings the county sides up to 
thre~there is also a junior side-and 
a hefty bill, which will be partly met 
by a 1.w1O-sbilling levy on all registered 
players in the county. 

MOSlt of the Sussex leagues had held
their annual meetings prior to the pass
ing of the increase, but at those league
meetings which followed there were 
rumblings of discontent, which might 
,vell continue. 

Peter Shead is unlikely to be availwble 
for the Premier Division, but it is ex
peoted that the side will include Judy
Williams. England's No.7, to back up 
Roger Chandler and other top players
in an all-out effort to keep Sussex up. 

PROMISING JUNIORS 
Prospects for the junior side are good,

with those two fine young players Terry 
Ri1ey (Cra-Wlley) and Thane Gard (East
bourne), who are expected to play In 
the junior international trials. 

Lilian Rymill of Worthing, is proving 
a popular successor as county secretary 
to Charlie Wyles, who is now holding a 
similar position with Kent. County
chairman K.eith Watts is now serving on 
the E.T.T.A.. national Council and Man
agement Committee. 

J.W. 

Cor'ti Woodcock Memorial Award 
ESSEX break new ground with the choice of a player, Bobby Stev,ens, for 

the Corti Woodcock Memorial Award. 
N oflmaUy this is giv,en for administrative services, but 

in exceptional oases it can be -made to a pla!yer or an 
organisation within the county. 

Stevens gets the award for 'his sterling work inside 
and outside the county as an a,mba:ssador for tJhe further
ance of the ,game. M,any knolW Stevens as an inter
national and county player, and his outstanding ability 
as a ca1ptain, but there is another side. As his activities 
take him around ,the county he spreads the gospel of 
the game with an unselfish attitude of giving haok to 
the game more than he recei1ves. He is always ready 
to lend a he'lping hand. As a member of the Junior 
Affairs Committee he instHlsconfideTI'ce in all juniors 
at all levels. This is reflected in the successes of the 
Essex Junior team, who have won the ioounty cha,mpion
ships for four consecutive seasons. 

FOlimer winners of "the Award, first introduced in 
Bobby Stevens 1959 in memory of the county's form.'er President, have 

been: Harry Wal1ker, Frank Bateman, Sidney Goos'e, Geoflge Ea;gle, Ron 
Langner and Len Hoffiman. 
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GIRLS SHOW
 
THE WAY
 

by William Preston 
BRITAIN dominated the top table 

tennis placings at the 14th Inter
national Paraplegic Sports Meeting 
contested by 23 nations at Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital in July. 

A specially erected 'marque'e served 
as the venue for the table tennis and 
among the world class players seeking 
to retain titles. they had won in Tokio 
last year were Hagag (Israel), the 
Para'lym,pic gold medallist, and Rosy 
Kuhnel (Austria). 

Britain won more events than any 
other nation. Full credit goes to the 
girls, espe'cially to Daphne Legge 
Willis and Margory Cooper, who 
fought ,ea'ch other in the singleG 
" 'C " class final and together won 
the doubles events. 

Both the'se girls have received their 
initial training at the hospital and 
have made remarkable progress dur
ing this season. 

Susan Masham reached the "B" 
class final only to lose in straight 
games to her old rival Rosy Kuhnel. 
Howeve~r, she partne:red Gwen Buck 
and retained the doubles title. 

Tommy Taylor as usual played on 
top form to win the "A2" singles over 
Langer, of Germany, and also the 
doubles with Dubarry. 

The "c" ,class men's singles pro
duced the greatest shocks of all. The 
real tragedy came to Hagag who, 
owing tlo over-confidence, threw 
away his title t'O the keen Belgian, 
Stevens, who reltrieved briUiantly in 
an excellent display of counter-hitting. 
Stevens then went on to gain the gold 
nledal in the first-ever all-Belgian 
final. 

G'eorge Monahan tried hard for a 
home suocess in the Class "B" singles 
but after wading through a large 
field of foreign opposition was stopped 
by the experienced Ferraris of Italy 
in the final. 

Taylor won "the m,en's "A2" singles 
and the "A" doubles with Dubarry, 
while Gibson and Major did well in 
reaching the final of the "c" doubles 
where Abeles and Hagag of Israel 
weTe just too good. 

RESULTS 
Men's Ai Single's. Stenberg (Norway) bt 

Jacdbs ('Nethe!l":lantd!s'). Me'n's A2 Si,rugC,es. 
Taylor (G.B.) bt Langer (Germany). Men's 
A Doubles. Dubarry/Taylor (G.B.) bt 
Jla,cobs/S,chumaker (N.:..ltiherlands). 

Me'n's B Singles. Feuaris (IrtaJy) bt 
Monahan (G.B.). M,en's B Dou'bCes Fer
raris/Zarilla (lit,aly) bt Raiazs1ki/TiUard 
(France). 

Continu.ed in Col. 3 
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England Caught In
 
Holiday Mood
 

by RON CRAYDEN 

A MIXED table tennis international between England and West 
'Germany was one of the featured attractions at the International 

Fes1tival of Sport at the National Recreation Cen1tre, Crystal Palace, 
in August. 

Pre-match forecasts indicated a close contest with the odds slightly 
in favour of the: home team, but England were caught in a holiday 
mood and crashed 2-6 :to the match-tight Germans. 

The opening encounter between Denis Neale and Martin Ness 
was perhaps the nl0st exciting match but the dice were: loaded against 
us. Ha'lfway 'through, N'eale sHpped and aggravated an old knee 
injury which noticeably restricted his England lost to W. Germany 2-6: D. 
mov,ements. IEv,en so he s:truggled on Neal (Yorks.) lost to M. Ness -20, 14, 
gamely only to lose 21-23 in the -2'1. B. Wright (Middx.) lost to H. 

third. ~~~h~~lO:. ~~~ie,;l~~' ~9, ~r~.es (Essex) 

Chester Barnes played some scin- Miss D. Rowe (Middx.) lost to Miss E. 

ti,llating shots in his singles but was ~~~~~~) ~~' Mi~:' &l~~i~:~ss14~' ~~:nn~4~ 
eventually worn down and tamed by Wright/Barnes lost to MicheUoff/Ness 
the great defensive skill of Eber- 15, -14, -10. 
hardt Scholer. hO~~~i~o';:(f~lS~4~'~B;,~non bt Miss' Buch-

Brian Wright had patches of bril- Wright/Miss, Shannon lost to Scholer/ 
liance, but found the effeetive awk- Miss Buchholz -21, 11, -13. 

wardness of Micheiloff too much for 
him. GIRLS SHOW T'HE WAY 

It was noticeable Ithat all our Continued from Col. 1 
playlers were la,cking :thart sense of Men's C SinglelS. Stevens (Be'lgium) bt 
urgency that was a f,eature of their	 De ZutJter (Be!l'giium). M,e,n's C Doubles. 

Abeles/Hagag (Islrael) bt Gi:bson/Majorplay in Ljubljana last April. Even (G.B.)
our brilliant girls were playing from Women's' A Singles. Lyso (Norway) bit 
rnemory without that surety of !touch De Groot (Netherlands). 

Women's B Sing'les. Kuhnel (Aus.tria) btand timing that we have come to Mashiam (G.B.). Women's B Doubles.
expe'clt from them. It was Mary Masham/Buck (G.B.) bt Kuhne[ (Ausltria)/ 
Shannon, how'ever, who haHed our Mlartino (!tally). 
slide in ,the singles. Then she team1ed Women's C S.ingles. Legge Willis (G.B.) 

bt Cooper (G.B.). Women's C Doubles.with the illustrious Diane to take the Cooper/Legge Willis (G. B.) bt Wa1terman/
ladies' doubles: Broemmer (U.S.A.). 

A MOVE - AND NEW VENTURE
 
FOR GEOFF HARROWER
 

G'E'OIFF HARRO'W:ER ha~s m,o,ved fro,m Luton to Corby. He has had a ne'w 
hou'se 'bu'ilt up theire, right on the edge olf the woods and says t'hat all 

friends will be we'lco,me nexit S,p,ring onwards, provi:d'in:g the'y bring their 
tools for digging, etc.! 

He will, of course, be carrying on h'i's sp,oirts results agelnlCY, and writing 
for the Daily Telegraph. In addition, he has taken a partn,e'rship in the 
Northrants Pre'ss A,gency. 

His ne'w address i:s: 13, Althorp Place, Corby, 'No'rtha,nts. Te,lephones 
Co,rby 3211 and 3212. Corby oan be dialled on ST'D-code O'K,E 66, then 
3211. An" An:safone" m'achine ha's been installed on the 3211 line, 
which w:ill take results of county m'atches and tourna,ments" if he' ha:pipens 
to 'be ,out. A l'irtitle tip, if you w'a,nt to make su're o,f sipeakin'g to him, 
and not 'conne,oted to tlhe record'ing machine, the'n ,ring 3212. 

Ge'off told us Ithe o,the'r day that he reck'ons the "Ansafo:ne" mach:ine 
is the anlswer to ,manlY Q,f his pro'ble'ms, forilt ena,bles hi,m to attend big 
m1atche's and tourname:nits, and taike his w:ife, B'ohbie, w,ith hi1m, instead 
olf he'r being 'glued ,to the 'phone wa'i'ting fo,r results. The machine', by 
the way, WI'I~L a,ccept revelrse charge caills ! 
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A SUMMER'S REST
 
by IAN HARRISON 

IT all happened because' Richard Bergmann decided after a/bout 15 years 
continuous traveUing with the Harlen) Globetrotters that he wdnted, or 

rather needed, a few months, rest thi,s summer. I was invited ,to take his place 
and with French sitar Gerard Chergui I embarked on 13 furious we'e'ks 
accom,panying the Harleim Globetrotte!f"S on their summer tour 'of Europe and 
the Near East playing table' lennis e'xhibitions. 

CRAYDEN
 
ST'EPS UP
 

RON eRAYDEN, England's non
playing captain, is the new President 
of the South London League. He 
\vas appointed to succeed Mr. 
E. A. W. Cast, who has retired, at 
the League's annual general meeting 
in August. 

Fe'w members have done more to 
put the League in the forefront of the 

game than Crayden. He helped them 
in their successful run in the Wilmott 
Cup, gained Swaythling Cup honours 
for England in 1951, and represented 
Surrey County on nearly one hundred 
occasions. 

Crayden's association with South 
London goes back 25 years, and his 
big interest these days is developing 
the sport among the schools and 
youth clubs. 
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Start,ing one cold and damp day 
towards the end of May and a:rmed 
wi\th my bat, about 400 (yes, 400) 
bans and Bergmann's special port
able table tennis tabl'e I st'eamed 
away from Engl!and bound for 
Frankfurt, in Germany, ,where I was 
to me,et up with the Harlem Globe
trotl1ers. The tour promised much, 
13 we~ks touring Europe and the N'ear 
East, a summ,er in the sun visiting 
such exotic sounding places as 
Althens, Salonica, lznir, Beirut, Tel
Av:iv, Barcelona and Rome to name 
but a few. 

But aLas, although there were a few 
bright spots such as exploring the 
canals of Venioe or lazing beside a 
Riviera pool in boiling sunshine 
reading of England's ,weHeSit sum,mer 
for years, it was not all fun-far 
from it. 

IN BUILL-RING 

Visi~ting 14 countries in 13 we'eks, 
travelling over 40,000 mnes mostly 
by Icoach; nights oramm,ed ,in buses; 
changing in cow-sheds, giving exhi
bitions in bull-rings, wilth mud up to 
the knees and the -wind making the 
baH perform contortions; fOlicing 
oneself ,to leap about ,w,ilth a smile on 
the ,face and fever in the bowels, is 
oertainly not my idea of fun. 

lIn faot the life of a professional 
artist is a succession of hotel rooms, 
coaohes, trams and planes; even fly
ing becomes a bore with 15 different 
flights in one week in a s,eri,es of one
night stands Itaking in Turkey, 
Greece, Isra'el, Cyprus and the 
L'ebanon. 

But now it's all over and gosh H's 
good to be hack, even to dark, dusty 
and cold :table tennis halls, with only 
m'emor-ies :and a fast fading sun-tan 
,to remind me of my most hectic 
summer's rest. 

CLUB RADGES 
• Attractive Cloth Badges, made to 

your own design, in any quantity. 
• Suiitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 
• LOW PRICES AND QUI C K 

DELIVERY. 
• Free help oftered in designing your

badge.
 
Pleas,e wmite to:
 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY,
 
20 ST. JOHN'S HILL, LONDON, SWll
 

"It's Good To Be

Back"
 

IAN HA,R'RIS'O'N 
Picture by Michael Maclare11 

IZONING 51AY5 I 
'THE old problem of zoning or not 

zoning reared its annual head for the 
:twenty-third season of the Midland 

. League. Both sides can see fhe o:ther's 
point of view, but the travelling distance 
and time between such towns as Glou
cester and Nottingham, or Cheltenham 
and ,Derby, once again proved the 
deciding point. ,Central towns like 
Birminghan1, West Bromwich and Wal
sall would have no trouble being at the 
hub of the league, but even they appre
ciated the proble,m of distant leagues. 

Last season saw Oxford 'come into the 
lea,gue and prove they 'were an asset. 
This season Cheadle (Staffordshire), one 
of the smallest of town leagues, enter 
for the first :time. During the years no 
fewer than 24 towns have participated, 
16 of them still taking part. Temporar
ily (we hope) by the wayside are Shrews
bury and Evesham (founder members), 
Craven Arms. Stouribridge, Northamp
ton, ,Burton, ,Hereford, and Kiddermin
ster, 'while South Staffs once represented 
W,est Bromwiich, Wolverhampton and 
Shrewsbury for one season. 

For 1965-66 there is a full programme 
and it is most encouraging to see t 4 
junior teams and 24 men's tea,ms. More 
surprising is the 16 Yeterans teams, sonle 
of the players having been playi';1g in 
this 'Since the league's jnception iin 1936. 
Intermediates have 10 teams and the 
ladies-the only section not zoneet
have 7 teams. 

Mainly through grading difficuh ;~S 
and to help with travelling teams have 
been reduced from four to three players, 
over a- test of nine singles and a doubles. 

A. A. Wall. 
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EAST OF ENGLAND OPEN AM8IT'IOU8 WILTS 
by Don HillierJuniors Set the Pace THE staging of 'tlheCounty Champions 

THE growing strength of the junior challenge, particularly where the girls 
are concerned, was fully emphasised in the East of England Open, at 

Skegness on September 18-19 {writes Laurie Landry). They collected two 
senior titles in tbis first big meeting of the new season, and p,rovided runners
up in two more. Moreover, five out of the last eight in the women's singles 
were juniors. 

Pride of place goes to Maureen Heppell, of Northumberland, the No. 3 
ranking junior, who exceeded all expectations by winning the women's 
singles, heating Pauline Martin in the final. She had already disposed of 

versus The Rest of En!d.and Match 
at Swindon was a prelude to tJhe most 
ambitious program'me ever planned by 
the Wiltshire Executive Commi,utee for 
the current season. 

The Ptrem1er Division next season is 
the No. 1 objective and so as to ga,in 
amp}e pre-competitive ma'tch experience 
friendlie:s have been played against the 
Nadonal RAF Team and Oxfordshire. 

County hiSitory was made in the 6-4 
Judy Williams in the semi-final and 
prior to that Pauline Hemmings, the 
No. 1 junior, who had provided her 
spot of giant-killing by beating Irene 
Ogus, the No. 1 seed. 

Linda Henwood kept up the good 
work by beating Cynthia Duncombe, 
the No.2 seed. 

M'iss H,emmings had her share of 
the honours by partnering Linda 
Henwood to win the women's doubles. 
She was also runner-up in the mixed 
doubles with Launie Landry. 

BOtll Miss Heppell and Miss Hem
mings are repeating the benefit of 
their experience in the European 
Junior championshi,ps ba.ck in the 
~ummer. 

While the boys did not have any 
titles to show for their senior efforts, 
Brian Burn, -of Northumberland, had 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: A. 
PIDDOCK (Kent) bt e. Warren 
(iSurrey) -15, 2~2, 15. L,. HASlL,AIM 
(Middx.) bt R. Stevens (Essex) 15, 
18. Final: PIDDOCK bt Haslam 
-15, 11, 18. 

Women'ts Singles: Semi-Finals: M. 
HEPPELL (Northumberland) bt J. 
Williams (Sussex) 19, ~18, 19. P. 
MART'IN (Kent) ht E. Ca.rrington 
(Essex) 7, -18, 12. Final: HEP
FELL ht Martin 20, -13, 18. 

Men's Doubles: SenIi-Finals: R. 
HAMPSON/M. JOHNS; (Cheshire) bt 
s. Jacobson/A. L,indsay (Middlesex) 
14, 12. L.. LANDRY (Middlesex) / 
A. HYDEiS (Yorkshire) ht J. Clarke 
(Lanca.shire) /Stevens ~13, 14, 17. 
Final: HAMPSON/.JOHNS ,bt Landry 
Hydes 12, -10, 17. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: 
L. HENWOOD (Essex) /P. HEiM
MINGS (Hertfordshire) bt I. :Sykes 
(Warwickshire) /P. Bodrog (York
s!hJiire) 2Q, 2'1. B. 'SAYER/G. SAYER 
(EsS'e'x) bt C. Duncombe/L,. Proud
lock (Yorks.) -17, 10, 17. Final: 
HENlVOOD/HEMMINGS bt Sayer/ 
Sayer -18, 11, 14. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi - finals: 
S'TEVENSjMiss B. SAYE'R bt 
Hydes/Mis.s Heppell 19, 17. LAN
DRY/MisS' HEMMINGS. bt E. Burn 
(Northumberland) /Miss K. Smith 
(Middlesex) -20, 11, 14. Final: 
STEVENS/SAYER bt Landry/Hem
mings 16, 19. 

Bovs' SinJtles: Semi - Finals: 
HYDIDS bt Burn 19, 15. K. LAW
RENcE (Essex) bt S. Williams 
(Lancashire) 18, ~20, 13. Final: 
HYDES bt Lawrence 20, 16. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-Finals: HEN
WOOD bt D. S.impson (Essex) 10, 
15. HEPPEILL bt Hemmfngs - 18, 
10, 12. F'inal: HENWOOD bt Hep
pleU 20, 17. 

the distinction of beating two leading 
men in Derek Schofield land Stan 
Jacobson, the new Maccabi champion" 
before losing to Tony Piddock, the 
ultimate winner. Alan Hydes was an
other junior in the quarter-finals. He 
also reached the men's doubles finai 
with Landry. 

Piddock played as well as he has 
ever done to stop the victory run of 
Les Haslam and win the men's 
singles. Haslam had not lost a game 
until the final and he looked lik'~ 
continuing this way when he took 
the opening game comfortably. Sud
denly Piddock took hold of the match 
and cleverly picked his shots to hit 
down Haslam's backhand and wlin 
15-21, 21-11, 21-18. 

Piddock has been a nationally 
ranked player for so many years that 
it is surprising to find this is oniy 
his second open tournament win. 

Mike Symonds, the top seed was 
Continued on Page 26 

win 'Over the RAF when for the first time 
ever a father and slon combination in 
Tony Wolff (Snr.) and Tony (Jnr.) 
from Swindon - appeared for the Moon
rakers. 

Friendly ma~chetsl rure being arranged 
against Esseoc (Sen~or and Junior), Bucks 
and Berks, prior to 'the first Division Two 
(West) Match at S'windon on November 
20 when Cornwall provide the opposition. 

A full coaching programme has been 
arranged by Wiltshire's new coaching 
Secretary Ernie Howell while County 
Umpires Secretary Arthur Catchpole 
aims to double the present total of 
County Umpires by the end of the 
season. 

The County League again consists of 
four divisions with Devizes (2), Salisbury 
(4), Swindon (3), Warminster (1) and 
West Wilt'S (4) entering a total of 14 
teams. 

Dick 'Clode, Wilts Men's Singles 
Champion for the pas!t three years, and 
'Margaret Henderson, former Somerset 
League player, were married at Bath on 
Septem'ber 18. 

Laurie Landry and Mrs. Mary Symes 
(nee Stafford) have borth completed 100 
appoo!rances for Williesden League. 

The FAMOUS 

"BROMFIELD"
 
CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES 
Used in 50% of all International Matches 

in England during 1954/58 

Three Superb Models (aU 1")* DE LUXE £49 * STANDARD £47* SERVICE £40 
Write for lists 

BROMFIELD (SPOR'TS) LTID. 
27 BUCKINGHAM ROAD, SHOREHAM-BY-SEA,
 

SUSSEX, ENGLAND
 
Telephone: Shoreham-by-Sea 4355/6
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EUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS by LAURIE LANDRY 

Experience But No Glory
 
FOR the first time an official England team took part in the Euro

pean Junior Championships in Prague on July 12-15. We did 
not cover ourselves in glory, but the experience of having taken part 
should benefit the players considerably. 

The team consisted of Stuart Gibbs, Alan Hydes, Mike Johns, 
Pauline Hemmings and Maureen Heppel!, plus Jim Langan of 

BOYS' SINGLES 

Stuart Gibbs bt Woznlici8. (Poland) 115, 17; 
,losit to Kle'Visa,r (YUlgoslav,ia) -2.1. -1'3. 

Alan Hydes bt M. Peders:en (Denmark) 
119, ----;1:9, 14; lost to Cord'aJs (YulgorslalVia) 
---123, ----;17. 

Mike Johns Ibt POIhoralek (AuSlt'flia) 19, 
113; l'os't 't!O Dvorak (CzechJOtslolV'alk:a) ----;116, 
-9. 

Jim Langan ~ Ireland) bt Emanuilov 
(Bul,garia) 1,5, -10, 19; bt Re·me's (C7ef'!h<l
slovakia) 16, 18; lost to Klevis·ar (Yugo
slavia:) 19, --4, -8. 

Semi-Finals: VardaiIl'ija:n (U.:S.iS.R.) ht 
Frog (U.,S.IS.R.) 213, 19; Baflklh'ajaln 
(U.S.'S.R.) bt Juhos (Hung8JI'!Y) 9, 113. 
Final: VARDANIJAN bt is'arklhadan 1S, 10. 

GIRLS' SINGLES 

Pauline Hemmings bt H. Ptaurkne,rova 
(Gz·elC'holsl'OvaJda) 17, -14, 18; ht Czech 
(Easlt Ge'J1many) 14, 119; bt Anisimo'Va 
(U.S.S.R.) 15, 14; ]os,t to RundlSlt,rum 
(ISlwed'en) ~16, 116, ---11,3. 

Maureen Heppell ibt Van Buy,la:e,re (Bel
gium) 8, 1:6; loslt to Bala,js!it'e (U.S.S.R.) 
-lJ6, -16. 

Semi-}~inIals: JohJans,slOn (iSlWedJen) bt 
Balajs·:tJe (U.S.IS.R.) 18, ---,17, 19'; Rund
,sitrom (Sweden) bt Hemmings (England') 
1,6, -1,6, 1.3. Final: JOHANSSON bt Rund
st'I'IOlID 1'5, 116. 

BOYS' DOUBLES 

Gibbs/Lan~an bt Orlo'Ws'ki/S:uctl'Opa.r 
(Czechoslovakia) 7, 15; los't to Sarkhajan/ 
Frog (U.S.S.R.) -14, 2'1, -1,3. 

Hydes/Johns lost to Kocher (W. 'Ger
many) /Hr<1ina (Cze,oooslovakia) 19, -2:2, 
----;14. 

Semi. Finals: ¥a.:rda,nijan / Gomozkorv 
(U.S.S.R.) bt .szalinJg,er/Juhosl (HUnlga,ry) 
115, 18; Cortdlas/KIoevi'sar (YUlgoslaViia) bt 
Person/Linder (Sweden) 17, -16, 17. 
Final: VARDANIJAN/GOMOZKOV bt 
Klevisl3.!r 18, 15. 

GIRLS' DOUBLES 

Heppell/Hemmings bt C1hrlis'benls!en/'StJendal 
(Denmark) 10, 12; los,t to Balajstte/ 
Anisoimova (U.S.S.R.) -10, -17. 

Semi:'Finals: Rund'strom / JO'h'an's'SiOn 
( S wed en) bt Golubkova/Pogosova 
(U.S.S.R.)-16, 10, 14; Balajsite/Anisim
ova (U.S.S.R.) bt Czech/Nylhof (E. Ger
many) 16, 9. :t'inal: RUNDSTROl\{ / 
JOHANNSON bt Balajsite!Anislimova 15, 
-18, 13. 

MIXED DOUBLES 

Gibbs/Heppell losrt to ISankhaj'an/POlgosoIVR 
(U.S.S.R.) -10, -li3. 

Johns/Hemmings bt Prikryl/Santdor:yova 
(ICzoohosloiVak'a) 17, 9; los,t to GomozkQIV/ 
AniS'imQIVa (U.S.S.R. No.1 s'eedlsl) 13, -9, 
-13. 

Semi-Finals: Persson/Johansson (Sweden) 
bt Gomozkov/Anisimova (U.S.S.R;) 13, 11; 
Dvorak/J. Panknerova (Gzec'hoslovak:a) bt 
Vardandjan/Bal:ajsite (U.S.S.R.) -17, 1\3, 
13. Final: PERSSON/JOHANSSON bt 
Dvor,aik/PailikneI'lova 24, 16. 
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[reland. 
Miss Hemmings was the most 

suooessful of the team, reaching the 
semi-4inal of the gi,rls' singles before 
going down to Lena Rundstrom, of 
Sweden, 16-21, 21-16, 13-21. She put 
up a gr,eat show but could not keep 
pace with the Swede, who pulled out 
SOID'e wonderful shots in the final 
game. 

,Miss Hemmings made ha.rd work 
of her opening rnatch against 
Pauknerova, of 'Czechoslovakia, win
ning at 18 in the third, but followed 
with one of the upsets Otf the cham
pionships. 

SWEET RE:V'ENGE 
Playing more relaxed and making 

few mistakes sbe bea.t the No.2 seed 
Ulla Czech of East Germany 14 and 
19. This was sweet revenge' for her 
defeat by the same girl in the team 
event. 

'Pauline f,ollowed :this with a win 
over the Soviet No.2, Anisimova, 
standing her ground and half volley
ing ,extremely wieU against the all-out 
hitting of the' R·ussian. 

IMaureen H ep-pell, after an easy 
win over Van Buyla,ere, of Belgium, 
fell to ithe No. 1 seed, Balajsite, of 
U.S.S.R. She put up a crediltable 
performance, scoring 16 in each 
game. 

The thre'e English borys, having 
receiv,ed first round byes and won 
s,econd round 'matches, all lost in rthe 
third round. Ireland's Jim Langan 
went one round further before faUing 
to Klevisar, of Yugoslavia. Aftelr 
winning the first game it was obvious 
that ILangan was not prepared to 
move ,enough and he lost the neXit 
'two at 4 and 8. 

It was Klevisar who stopped 
Gibbs, who put up a rathe'f dis-

TEAM EVF~NTS 

Boys: Engla'nid los,t to Swede'n 3-5; lost 
to E. Ge'rman/y 4-5; bt Po,land 5-1. 

Setmi-FinaLs: U.tS.S.R. bt YugoslaVia 5-3; 
Czeooosl'ovaJk'i'a fbt Sw'e'den 5-4. .Flinal: 
U.IS.S.R. bt Cz,etehoslovakda 5-0. 

Girls: EIIlIgll8.lnd lost to Czechoslovakia 2-3; 
lost to E. GernnaJIlIY 1-3; bt Denmar1k. 3-0. 

StetInJi-Flinral's: ,Sweden bt E. Germ:anlY 3-2; 
W. Germ~8JIlIY' ibt U.S.S.R. 3-2. Final: 
Swed,en bt W. GermanlY 3-.0. 

appointing display, being appa.renHy 
too keen to try the loop when his 
opponent rarely chopped the ball. 

Hydes beat Pedersen, the best ·of 
the Danes, in a :terrinc match, getting 
through on his harder hitting. He 
then lost to ,Cordas, the Yugoslav No. 
1, after a very good gam'e. He tri'ed 
to slow his opponent with counter
hitting the fast shots and was to 
some lexltent successful, but Cordas 
won :through at 25-23, 2.1-17. 

Faced with the Cze'ohoslovak 
Swaythling Cup player Dvorak, 
Johns was not quite good enough 
and went down 16 and 9. 

Hydes and Johns lost in the first 
round of the boys' doubles to Kocher 
(W. rG,ermany) and Hrdina (ICze·ch.) 
19, -22, -14, after holding a match 
point, ,which they lost on an edgle 
baH. ,Gibbs and Langan beat the 
CZJechsOrlowski and Suchopar, !then 
Ilost to the Soviet second pair, Sark
hagan and Frog, after just taking the 
s,econd game. They did not look the 
pailr that had won the English junior 
tiiHe. 

In the girls' doubles Miss Heppell 
and Miss Hemmings reached the 
quar'ter-finals where they lost -10, 
-17 Ito the Russians Balajsite and 
Anisimova. In contrast to their 
earHe,r win over Danes, Christensen 
and Stendal, the British girls never 
combined completely. 

The mixed doubles saw the early 
el,imination of Gibbs and Miss 
Heppell and Johns and Miss H'enl
mings. 

Russia dominaJted the hoys' singles, 
providing three' of the four s'emi
finalists, the odd one out being J uhos 
of Hungary, who lost to Sarkhaian. 
Vardanijan, a member of his coun
ltry's world championships team, then 
beat Sarkhajan 13 and 10 in !the final 
and later collected a second title in 
the boys' doubl'es with Gomozkov. 

With such domination of the in
dividual events it was not surprising 
that U.S.S.R. should also have won 
the boys' team e:vent. They went 
through 'their group without loss of a 
game, dropped three to Yugoslavia 
in the semi-final, then beat Czecho
slovakia 5-0 in the final. 

England's Iteam lost to both Sweden 
and East Germany in their group. 
Their lone success was against 
Poland. The East IGermany match 
was a disappointment for we led 4-2 
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and looked well on the way to v,ic" 
tory when Gibbs led Lehmann 17-10 
in ,the Ithird. 

11e lost his cOTIoentration and the 
next ,ten points, puUed back to 20
all then lost the next two points. 

In the deciding rubber Hydes, who 
had won his two previous matches, 
lost -15, -19 to Rane, who had loslt 
his other matches. It was a clash of 
styleJ and Hyde.; was unable to hit 
through his defensive opponent. 

While Russia dominated the boys, 
Sw'eden came out top alTIOng the 
gir:8, winning the singles, doubles, 
team and, for good measure, the 
mixed doubles. 

Eva Johansson won a superbly 
exciting s,emi-final rut 19 in the third 
against Balajsite, the Russian top 
~eed, then w,ent on to surprisingly 
beat her country's women's champion 
Lena Rundstrom in the final. Thes,e 
two comhined to win the doubles and 
Miss Johansson gained the triple 
crown in the mixed with Bo P,ersson. 

In winning the team event the 
Swedish girls dropped two rubbers, 
both to Bast Gerrrlany, in the semi
unal. Here Johansson was beaten by 
Czech, and also 10sl1 the doubles with 
Rundstrom toCze~h and Nylhof. 

England lost to both East Germany 
<!nd 'Cnechoslovakia in the team 
event, where the'ir only success was 
againslt Denmark. 

TABLE TENNIS 

KENT'S NEW RECRUIT
 
A NEW recrui,t to the Kent County te:am this season is Pauline Martin, 

forme'rly of Essex. She is cross:ing t:be border to be one of the first to 
take advantage of the easing of the qualifying rules. 

Miss Martin is no stranger to Kent 
for she has played in the Woolwich 
League for a number of years and is 
in fact the Kent Closed champion. 

Behind the move is a bid to achieve 
Premier Division play, which is denied 
her in Essex, where Lesley Bell is first 
choice. 

In her n~w county Mbs Martin will 
face rivalry from Joyce Ellis, Joan 
Beadle and Betty Bird, but youth is on 
her side. 

With ;ohree t~am.s in~he county cham
pionships-two senior plus a junior
Kent have a full programme ahead. 
They expect the Premier Division team 
to be stronger than last season. 

Returned from Sussex, Charles Wyles 
has slipped back into the county
administration as county secretary,
organiser of the Kent Open art Polke
Sltone on January 29-30 and the Closed, 
which break new ground at Crystal
Palace in April. 

Jimmy Mannooch, that great stalwart 
PAULIINE MARTliNof Kent, will once again be responsible 

for the Kent Junior Open at Folke A full programme orE coaching, bothstone on November 6"7, and the Junior at schools level and extensive trainingClosed. has been arranged under the secretary
The County is again proceeding with ship of Jennifer Walton, an Ashford 

the popular Kent Messenger Tourna schoolteacher, who will also organise the
ment, with a finals day at Maidstone in annual Schools Championships which 
April. promises record entries. 

,WIN THIS SEASON •••with ALEC BR'O:OIK EQUIPMENT
 
Unbe,Qltable in v'a.lue and qu,a.lity. Adopted by m'any leagues. A~lec Brook 
, Stag' shirt in nine co,lours.SHIRTS 
P'rice 175. 6d. ea!ch. 

ADB S'palding To,urnament 1" nom. £43 19 6 
Jaque:s Tournament £50 0 0TABLES J1a,ques Cavendislh 1" no·m. £40 0 0 
t" M'atch £27 10 0 

Best j:ap Sandwich. Rev. or norm'al 85. p'ie'ce. Normal rubbe'r; fast,RUBBER medium or sJo'w 15. 3d. pie'ce. Spe'ci'al G'lue 25. tube. 

A ne'w type - the fine'st e'ver, c01m,plete 455. NETS/POSTS (Av1aill:able O,ctober). 

YOIU can h'ave a Tery,lene tie with yo,ur olwn club printed moti,f-minimumTIES num ber six. 15s. each. 

A fe'w sets o,nly - 12 Peking Wo,rld Champs. 1959 
Special T.T. stamps 20s. set.
 

BATS - Con'lplete range - Barnes-Harri'son-Co,r du Buy-Barna
 

STAMPS 
TRACK SUITS - Nylo,n, HeHanca, e'tc. 

BAT COVERS - HO,LDALLS - BADGES. 
Please add p,ostage. Wri,te for list 

124 EUSTON ROAD,
(SPORTS EQUIPMENT) LONDON, N.W.1ALEC BROOK LTD. EUSTON 3772/3/4 
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* *
 

Congratulations
 
from the Staff and Management of 

JOHN JAQUES & SON LTD. 

on the occasion of the marriage of 

Miss MARY SHANNON 
to 

Mr. BRIAN D. WRIGHT
 
on 4th September, 1965 at Sutton, Surrey.
 

*--------~-------------------

d..e::relE. hol.d..e:n. 1-t,d.. 
Mary crnd Brian Wright selecting for their new home 

:':1':.,* FABRICS by 
HEALS & SANDERSONS 

* FURNITURE by 
PARKER KNOLL 
GUY ROGERS 
MERIDEWS 
SHAWS of ENGLAND 
and other leading firms 

* CARPETS from all leading makes 

TEMPLETONS 
CROSSLEY
 
BOND-WORTH
 
HUGH McKAY
 

131 The Broadway,
 
Mill Hill, London, N.W'.7
 

TELEPHONE: MILl Hili 3196 PhotograPh by Michael Maclaren 
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Now Mr. & Mrs.
 
by KEN MATTHEWS 

SATUiR:DAY, Se'ptember 4th marked a gre'at day in 
the lives of two playe'rs who we have all co'me to 

kn'ow very well through the columns of this magazine 
and the Nationa'i Press, if not person,ally. MARY 
SH'A'NNOIN and BR'IAN W'R,IGHT were married that 
day at St. PhiUip's Churc:h, Worcester Park, Surrey. 

The day before will be reme'mbe'red because it rained 
cats and dogs 'from mo'rnin'g until nlight. H,owever, 
there was none left to fall oln the Saturday and the 
marri1age took pl'ace at midday in bright sunshine. 
There were three bridesm,aids, the chief of w'hom was 
ALM:A TAFT. ALA:N ,RHO'D,EIS was best man and it 
was to ,his credit that the whole proceedings went off 
very smoothly. 

About 100 guests attended the wedding and after
wards everyone went to the Woodstock Hote'l, Mo'rden, 
for the' reception. After a very good dinner, speeches 
were made by the bride's father, the groom and the 
best man. 

After expres,s'ing his thanks to aU those who have 
helped Mary and Bri'a,n in their careers, particularly 
Harry Venner and Ron Crayden, ,M'r. S'hannon wished 
Miary and Brian all the very best for the future. 

B'rian ,in, turn thanked everyo,ne for the'ir attendance 
and best wishes and s,aid he and Mary would always 
be delighted to welco,me their friends to t'heir new 
ho,me at M,itcham. 

The best m'an expressed his reUef that everything 
seelmed to have gone well. 

Telegrams were rece,ived fro,m many well-wishers 
among whom the :E.T'.T.A., and ID'i IRowe and 'Ebby 
Scholer were pro1minent. 

The couple left fro,m M'ary's home at about 6.15 to 
a rousing send-off from the who,le party. T'heir honey
m:o'on was to be spent in Iitaly. They went off alone 
having re'fused my offer to g'o alo'ng as non..play'ing 
Captain!, 

Above: Mary and Brian 
pause at the Church 
steps. 

Left: Tabl,e tennis 
personalities a m 0 n g 
the guests. ( L to r) 
Con,nie Warren, Ken 
and Pat Bal<er, Terry 
Densham, Brian and 
Mary Wright, Da¥e 
Lowe, Laurie Landry, 
Harry Venner, Jean 
and Jackie Head, Alm,a 
Taft, Alan Rhodes, 
Janet and Tony 
Corne'll. 
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ENGlAN'D V CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

A Good Start By Mary and Di
 
Dr~N'E ROIWIE and Mary Shannon, who ,harye for so long carried 

England's prestige on their strong shoulders, are determined to 
stay at the top in Europe. This 'was evident ,by the way :they beat 
Czechoslovakia at the National Recreation Centre, Crystal Palace, 

DOUBLE DEFEAT
 
FOR JOHANSSON
 

••• BUT SIWEDEN WIN
 
KJELL JOHANSSON, the European 

champion, will n9t wish to be 
reminded of Sweden's inte~rnational with 
England at the National Recreation 
Centre, Crystal Ralace, on August 30. 
Sweden won handsomely 6-3, but two of 
their losses we!re sustained by Jobansson. 

Ohviously searching for his form in 
this out-of-season match, Johansson lost 
in straight games to Chester Barnes, and 
over three to Denis Neale. And be
tween these two encount:ers he beat Ian 
Harrison ... !but only after losing 11he 
first games.

Close to the table, attacking play by 
both Barnes and Neale had the tall 
Swede scratching for his returns, and he 
never produced the type of play which 
had made him Europe's No. 1. 

EXTRA T'IME 
Harrison who relied on a longer range 

defence, gave Johansson the li:rtle extra 
time in which to make his shots, and. 
this was the deciding factor.

Barnes showed exceptionaly fine fonn, 
hitting crisply and aceuratelly. He fo!
lowed up his win over Joibansson by 
beating Karl Bernhardt 21-14, 21-19, and 
looked all set for an unbroken ron until 
he came up a~'ainst Hans A'ser and was 
cut down to size, losing 9-21, 13-21. 

The crew-cut Swede carried the attack 
from the start, giving nothing away. He 
gave a first cl'ass display and this win 
ov:er Barnes not only ,gaV1e Sweden the 
w'inning !margin 'but Ileft Allser as the only 
player to go through the match without 
loss of a game. 

It was a less happy story for Ian 
Harrison who found himself tossed into 
international fray at a moment's notice 
and after a summer of exhibitions 
throughout the Continent. lie never at
tuned himself to the requirements. So 
it was not surprising that he failed to 
register a win, although his clashes with 
Bernhardt and Johane-son both went to 
three. 

England lost to Sweden 3-6: D. Neale 
(.Yorks.) lost to K. Bernhardt -17, 17, 
-11; lost to Alser -16, -8; ht K. 
Johansson -12, 16, 15. 

I. Harrison (Glos.) lost to Alser -12, 
---ill; lost to Johansson -11, 14, -11; 
lost to Bernhardt 21, -14, -17. 

C. Barnes (Ess:ex) ht Johansson 14, 19; 
bt Bernhardt 14, 19; lost to Alser -9, --13. 
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on August 30. 
While the men were sliding to de'

feat against Sweden on the adjoining 
trub'le Mary and Di sM'ept through to 
a 4-1 win. But it was not quite so 
clear as the scores suggest. 

The Cz,echs, Martla Luzova, holder 
of the English Open singles, and 
J itka Karlikova, came W:ithin a stroke 
of prorviding a major upset in the 
doubles. They held matdh poinlt at 
21-19, 21-20, only for Miss Shannon 
to save the day with a shot that just 
snicked the edge of the table. 

It was too close for comfort, but 
far from being d'isturbed Miiss Rowe 
and Miss Shannon tightened thelir 
game and the Czechs we're neve1r 
given another chance. 

Had the Czechs secured tJhe doubles 
it would have given them a 2-1 lead 
for Miss Luzova had brought her 
country level by beatinrg Miss Rowe 
15-21, 21-6, 21-13. There was a shat
tering reversal of form here for Miss 
Rowe won ·~he first game comfortab1y 
only to wi:lt under a hurricane of 
hittilllg, whi'ch srwept Miss Luzova to 
a 13-2 lead. And from that stage she 
was the complete 'master. 

The quicker hitt of Miss Shannon 
never gave M,iss' Luzo'Va a chance to 
repeat this fOffil in their singles clash 
and it was all Olver qui!dkly with a 
score of 21-15, 21-16. 

Miss Karlikov:a, who cam,e close 
to taking a sm from Miss Shannon 
before losing the opening rubber 
12-21, 21-23, was no match for Miss 
Rowe and was easi'ly beaten 21-19, 
21-9. 

England bt Czechos,lovakia 4-1: M. Shan
non bt J. KarHkova 12, 21; bt M. Luzova 
15, 16. D. Rowe lost to Luzova 15, -6, 
-13; bt Karlikova 19, 9. 

,S'bannon/Rowe bt KarUkova/Luzova 
-19, 2'1, 14. 

SUSPENDED
 
ERWIN KLEIN, a form,er world 

mixed doubles champion, has 
been suspended 'indefinitely by t'he 
United States T.T.A. 

lIt is understood that some EIllglish 
players have been inrvited by Klein 
to tour the U.S.A. this season, but 
in view of his suspension ~hey lWould 
be advised to contact the E.T.T.A. 
before accepting. 

MARTA LUZOVA 

ESSEX LOSSES 
RIDING the crest of the wave a~ 

county champions, Essex face the 
new season with optimism. All the first 
team are fit although Bobby Stevens is 
recovering from breaks to fingers on 
both hands. 

Stuart Gibbs and David Brown, who 
helped the juniors to their fourth county 
championships title, are now seniors, 
while Karenza Smith has broken her 
a'~sociation to Join M'iddlesex. 'J1ru.s 
leaves Keith Lawrence, Linda Henwood 
and Diane Simpson from last year's 
team. 

More losses for Essex are Pauline 
Martin to Kent and Bob and Jean 
McCree to Bedfordsbire. 

Reports from the various leagues in 
the county show further increases in 
membership. Seven leagues have new 
general secretaries, while there are also 
changes at county level. 

Harry Spraggs is now vice-chainman 
and Vic Ralls takes over as match sec
retary for senior matches. Pending a 
successor to George Wenham as Junior 
secretary, Harry Walker is attending to 
the~e matters in addition to being 
general secretary. 

There will be a "New Look" about 
the county teams. They will turn out 
in red shirts and blue sho,rtsjskirts. It 
was felt that too many counties were 
wearing the traditional blue shirt and 
that a change would be better for pre
sentat:ion. 

The Essex Open will be at the Harlow 
SportJcentre on January 15-1.6. ~he slame 
weekend as the Lancashire Open. 

Entries for the Team Knock-out com
petition show an increase of 13 with 46 
teams. 

Harry Walker. 
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ORGANISATION CHART
 

ADMI!NI'ST'RATIO'N 
& PUBLICITY 

NORMAN REEVE Clhai\rman 

ALMA REEVE Secretary 

Geo,rge Yates 
('Northern PubHcity) 

Ha,rry Wialker, 'Edga,r and Jean Re:ay 
(Sale's and I,nfolrmation) 

Ton¥ Wkkenls 
(Printing and PuibNcatio'ns) 

Lauri e Land'ry 
(Pro1m1otrion at TourO'a:me'nts) 

Provide typing and dupHcating 
facHities and alct as the Se'cretari'at 
fro,m no,w till start of the cham
pionships. Li~aise with Wembley 
Secretariat, G.P.O., 'Bank, B.R., 
L.T.B., British Travel & Holidays 
Assoc. Invite V.I.P.,s and guests. 
Arrange Ci'Jic Reception. All 
(,iterature and publications (ex
cept programme). Press, P.R., 
Publicity. Liaise with sponsors 
and their advertising agents. 
Liaise with Finance Committee re 
ticket slales promrotio,n. Info'rma
tion and Sales Kio'sk at We'mbley. 

Fil:NlANCIE & BOX OFF'ICE 
TOM BLU:NN Chairman 
DO'N MITC,HELL Secretary 
Financi'al planning, all payme'nts, 
entry fe'es. 'Box 'o,ffice lincluding 
advance ticket sales. Daily 
takings. 

H'OSPITALlifY, WELFARE 
& T'RANSP,ORT 

JA:C,K CARRIINGT'ON Cha,i,rman 
ELSI'E CARRI:NG'TON Secretary 
No,rm:an Cook 

(I'n charge olf meall arralngeme1nts) 
Wa:lter Mirtto,n 

( I'n charge oif trans1port arrange
ments) Fra,nce's JarvIs 
(I,n 'dharge o:f welifare a:rrangements) 

JOlan WHliaims'on 
(Pe:rsonalassist'an,t to Jack 
Carri ngton,) 

Meet al'l ~orelign players and 
offic1ials at airpo'rt / statilon, and 
re t urn the m there. Book 
hortel'S, meal'S outside Wembley. 
First aid, welfare. Transpo'rt to 
and from ha,11 / hotels. Arrange 
tour on free day. Arrange dinner
dance at end of the champion
ships. Liaise with International 
Contacts 'Co'mmittee. Mearl tickets. 

,I' 

INTE:RNATIIOINAL C:ONTACTS 

BILL VI:NT Chai'rman 

PETER LOWEN Secretary 

Le'Silie WooHa:rd 
(iPro1g,f1Clim'me Editor) 

Kei,th Watts and Cha'rles Wyles 
('Sipedal ass'i'sta'nts) 

C'orresp'ond wit h countries 
abroad. Printed program me/ 
souvenir bo'ok. Com mittee re
spons'ible fo'r I i a i son with 
Hosp,itatity COlmmittee. Inte'r
prete'rs and Translators. 

SEC\RIETA,RIAT AT WiEMiBLEY 

IVOR EYLES Cihairman 

M'AURI'C'E GOLDSTEIN Secretary 
"'tt 

Ma'rgaret F,ry
 
(tiiai'so,n assi:stant to Ivor Eyle'S)
 

Typing Pool and dupHcat'ing at 
Wembley. P'roduct1i!on daily results 
supplements. Arrange typ'isits an.d 
stenographers, including fo,reign 
language typists. Trop,hie's. 

PRO,C!EDUR'E : 
The MAliN CH/AMP·IIOI,NSHIIPS C'OMM!ITT'EE will 
consist olf the nine Co'mm'ittee C'hairmen and 
the Hon. O'rganiser, who will be the convene1r 
of meetings. Ivolr Eyles will be Chairman o,f 
the C,orm'mittee. T'om Blunn will be Hon. 
Treasiure,r o,f the Champi1ons'hips, and the H'on. 
Organise'r wit! be bound by the budgets agreed 
with the Hon. Treasurer for each o,f the nine 
Committees. The Malin C'hamrp+onships Co'm
mittee e1mpo,wers the H'on. O-rgan'i'ser to act 
on its behal'f, but not to alter its decisions. 
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Each COlmrmittee will give a wr,itten monthly 
rep1ort, not later than the 3rd of the foll'ow'ing 
month. H'OSP'ITALITY will report to 
FIN.ANCE, WEMBLEY SEC'RETARIAT to 
AD,MINISTRAT'IOIN, EU,ROPEA,N CONGRESS 
to INTERNAT'IIONAL CONTACTS, with a copy 
to the H·on. Organiser in each case. The other 
six co,mm,itte'es w'i'I,1 report direct to the Hon. 
Organiser. 
FINANiCE, AD'MINISTRATliO!N and IINTER
NATI'O'NAL CONT'AC:TS will be responsible 

T.V. & SiPiO'NSORSH,I'P 
PET'E:R LOWE,N Chairman 
Arran'ge moti'f design. Arrange 
spe'C'i'al lette'rheads. 0 b t a i n 
spons'orsh,ip. ArrangelT.V. Arrange 
V.I.P. to pre'sent trophies. Arrange 
official badges, clothing fOlr 
officia'ls, outfits fo:r Engl ish 
playe'rs. Inform H.M. T:he Que'en. 
Seek grant for se'cretari:aI work 
of champf.ons'hips fro1m Ministry 
of Education. 

EUiRO,P'EAN CO'NG:RESS 
COM:M:ITTEE 

Hire hall and arrange sli:mul
taneous t ran s Ia t ion system. 
Pr'1ovide meals for C,ongress. 
Organise Congre'Sls unde'r d1i'rection 
of the Inte'rnational Contacts 
C1o,m m'ittee. 

SP,EC;I,AL A~POlrNT:MENTS 

REF'EREES CO'M:MITTEE 

G,EORGiE WHITE 
(Hon. R'eferee) Chairman 

JOH!N WRI'GHT Secretary 

Stuart D'ane, Percy Hyde, Frank 
Mill'ig-an, Geoff Owen, H'aro,ld Pea,rce 

(Duties to be decided by the Hon. 
Refe1ree) 

Re'Spons'ibl'e flor Draw and all 
matters conce'rning play. Liaiise 
with H,on. Organise'r and chosen 
manufacturers re e,quipment. 
Hon. Refere'e and H'on. O'rganiser 
to o'rganise Opening Cereimony 
and s'hare responsibility fo:r genelral 
presentation. 

HOIN.O'RG,ANI:5ER 

(c. JASCHKE) 

STEWARiDS & U,M:PI,RES 

COLliN C'LEMETT 
(Deputy Referee) Chairman 

IRIS MOSS Secretary 

Deal with all vol'unteers. Form 

pool of helpers on which other 

committees can call. Issue offic'ial 

passes. Arrange internal telephone 
system. Provide, specified stewards 

for Hais'on with foreign officials 

and captains. Provide specified 

playe'rs' ste'wards and take 

resp1ons'ibiHty for dressing roo'm 

acoommodation. 

(None olf these' will be members o,f the Main Championships Committee. The first will report direct to
 
the Hon. T're'asure'r, and the other two, to the Hon. Organiser):
 
GUARANT'EE FUN:D O\RGANISER: Tom Blunn and C'onrad Jaschke have decided to appoint Brian
 
Ha1rtley a co-ordin~ator for this activity.
 
FINANC'IAL ADVISE'R TO TH:E HON. ORGANISER: BRIAN HARTLEY. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO ~H,E HON. ORGA'NIS,ER : ALBERT SHIPLEY. 

to the Han. Organise'r for the performance of 
the respe'ctive C'ommittees which rep'ort to 
theim. 
T'he Hon. Organiser will have o,verall responsi
bility for the Championships within this 
structure. I,lf he feels that the action o'f any 
Committee is endangering the success of the 
Champiionships by 'failing to ca1rry out its duties, 
the H'on. Organise'r must convene a meeting o'f 
the Main Champiotns1hi'ps C'o:mmittee, who 
alone can rep'lace COlmmittee ohai:rmen. Other 

Committee Members can be replaced by 
agreement between the Hon. Organiser and 
the C'o,mmittee ChaJi'rm,an concerned. 
The Main Champ'ionships C'ommittee shall meet 
at le'ast once every month, and the Hon. 
O:rganiser shall giv!e members at least seven 
days' notice of mee'ting. In between meetings 
of the Malin Championships COlmmittee the 
H'on. Organiser shaM convene such meetings 
betwe,en 'C,hairmen / Members olf individual 
Committe'es as may be necessary. 
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JACK CARRINGTON'S NOTEBOOK 

A Drive To Perlection
 
is widely. recognised nowadaysI T 
that intelligent coaching acti

vities are helping to produce a 
healthy flow of new recruits to Table 
Tennis. This is necessary, not merely 
to "sell" the virtues of our sport, but 
to compete with the many other 
organised campaigns aioted at win
ning the enthusiasms of youth to 
their side.. 

We a'Ie now finding that posHive 
activities of coaching or related 
inspirational work, must continue 
and be progressive, if enthusia,sm is 
to be maintained long after the "re
cruit" stage. 

In other words we must also stimu
late a healthy interest in improve
ment, at all levels. However good 
you are, you cou1d be better; 
however much you know, you could 
know more. 

A counsel of perfection? Of 
course. 

We make no apollogies for trying 
to instil a "Drive to Perfection" in 

all our ooaching students; coupled 
with that other vitail factor, an Open 
Mind, this makes them useful and 
interesting people with a service to 
give to young people which goes 
further than silmply showing them 
how to play. We aim to show them 
also how the skills of play and 
organisation of sport, and how to 
enjoy each other's sporting companr. 

. In addition to these worthy 
ahstra,ot aims, we 'have tio conduct a 
very pra1ctica[ liaison campaign with 
our league and county organisers, 
educat-iol1lalists, and community offi
cials, toensu~e that interest on the 
part of instructors and pupHs is con
verted into action, equipment and 
facilities. 

In the press of competitive, cut
throat match activities, news of this 
co-operative side of the sport often 
becomes swamped and does not 
reach those who could benefit or 

SPECIAL EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS (Juniors) 

IN di:scussion with the Se1Ie1clto,rs" con1cern was expresse'd that we are not 
feeding up to them an'y " p,enholde,r''' players, no'r even developing any 

to c'ha.lle'nge our ex'isting stairs (wirites Ja'ck C:arrington). A.f,ter all, players 
of this style have walked aJw'ary with all,most e,ve'ry w,orld title fo'r 10 
yea,rs o'r m,ore now. 

Franikly, I' see little c:hance olf If conve1rtin'g " a re'ady-,m'ade playe,r of 
eno,ugih talent to p,ro've any po'int 'in the debate'. This i's be'cause tale'nted 
a,nd :s'Uclce,ssfu I p,I'alY'ers a,re 'n'ot menta11ly prep'a,r;e,d to s'acrHice ranking and 
even oon,fidence fOlr a full se'as!o'n or two. And h would n,e'ed at least 
a year's 'i,n,telligent le'a:rning to acqui,re th,e changed (mental) relflexes 
ne,cessa'ry to play top-class pen;holder te'c1hn,iqu,e unide'r' competitive stra,in. 

Manry 'autholl"'itie'S hold, tOIO, {(hat un-Iea,r'n'ing is mOire difficult than 
learnlin,g, henlce' new recruits wiould make rel'ati've,ly 'muc'h faster p·ro'gre'ss. 
T!he muscu la,r p,rocesses cani n fa'ct be' tra,i ned ,into an'y willin,g p,I'aye,r in 
a malt'ter o,f we,eks, 'and by an,y te'acher worth 'hli:s s'alt. Howe'ver, it is t'he 
competritive m'otivation w'hicih breaks do'wn the learner-always, and at 
all leveb. And whi'c:h 'r:ank'ed p1Ia,ye,r wants to beco'me a le'airner aga'in ? 

We propo'se therefo're t,o set up, at the E.T.T.A. Train'ing Centres at 
Bradford and Ha'rl,ow, an Experiime,n,tal Group of 12 pl,ayers aged 13 o,r' 14, 
who must volunteer to learn and practise o,nly " p,en:ho,lde,r" styles of grip, 
and to attend the' Cen,tre's regul1arly for at le'ast a ye,ar for this purpose. 
At the end of the first year they can decide fo,r the,m'selves whe,t'her 
they wis!h to change their grip style. T'he,y w'ould be youn'g e'n'ough to 
do this without ha;ndicap. 

u Peniho~der" sty'le is nlot by any me'ans a fixed thing; if we are 
ex'a,m'in{ng tlhes,e matte'rs p1rope'r1y .there' m'ay be other variatlions p,r:odudng 
equal or bette:r efficiency. Ther'efo're, parallel w'it1h the U p'en'holder " 
pupHs, w,e will cater fo,r a "Flre'e G'rip" gro,u'p, i,n w'h;ich any 'flexible, 
rather thanfo'rmal!ised olr oll'1thodo'XI," grip syste'm can be de:velo'p'ed.H 

A ce!rta:in min!ilmu1m olf ball sens,e and 'm'o'tor slkJill must be app'a're,nt in the 
young pupils be'fore we can alc:cept t!he'm. pil'aC'e's will be reserved fOlr 
these Groups, a,nd (10,a,c'hes all,o,tted to tlh,e'm, SIO lon'g a:s they guarantee 
to attend 'and 'P,ra·ct!ise r,eigula'rly to p,la,n. 

):NT:ERE:STEID P'A'R'EiN'T'S, PILEA'SE WIRI'TE TO Dire,ctor of Coachin,g, 
as above. 
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would l'ike to help. May this be my 
excuse if I use the start of the 
season to dr.aw attention to our pro
posed programmes, and to invh~ 
enquiries from those Who wouid like 
more detailed information. 

Enquiri,es to: E.T.T.A. Dire·ctor of 
Coaching, 24, Worcester Gardens, 
liford, Essex. 

REGISTER OF COACHES 
All County Coa,ching Officials should 

now have received the revised editdon of 
Ithe Regis,ter as at September 15th, 1965, 
showing D,iploma Coaches, Theory 
Coaches, and Student Coaches in their 
area. 

About 100 Students register each year; 
about 70 become qualified. 

GENERAL PROGRAMME OF 
EVENTS: 

The following dates will serve as a 
framework for many onher meetings and 
pra'ctical sessions. llhe Director will be 
pleased to hear from organisers or 
students who contempla-te arranging 
events which could be fitted into the 
general pat'tero of the itineraries men
tioned. 

For fuller details of sessions at Harlow 
and (Bradford, please read the special 
information about "E.T.T.A. TRAIN
ING CENTRES." 
1965 
Oct. 3 Brad·ford 

4 Yorkshi re rEducation Authority. 
5 Trent College (Teachers). 

10 Harlow. 
12 Trent College. 
16 Chesterfield (Youth Service). 
17 Bradford 
18 S,to'ke-on-Trent. 
19 Trent College. 
22 Suffolk E.C. (Schools). 
23.24 Yarmouth Rally.
 
26.27-2,8 SOm'erset area (Schools and
 

Youth).
29 Exmouth (Schools and Youth). 
31 Harlow (S,pecial League~' Oa,).

Nov. 1-,2.3 ,Midlands. 
6 N'ottingham (Coaches Study

Practical) • 
9 Tre'nt College. 

14 Bradford (S,pecial Leagues' O'ay). 
14 Harlow. 
16 BrackneU. 
17-18 Leicester Area (Youth Leaders). 
19 Newcasde (Coaches Study). 
20 N:ewcastle (Yo,uth Coaching). 
21 Newcastle (Unde'r-16 In,ter-County 

Meeting).
22.23.24 N.,E. and N.W. 
23 Brackn,ell (Youth Coaching). 
28 Harlow. 

Dec. 7 Trelnt College (Teachers).
12 Bradfo,rd ( Under-16 Inter-Cou,nty 

Meedng). 
19 Barlow (League's' Da:y). 

1966 (Key dates)
Jan. 4 Crystal Palace (Schools Coachin,g). 
Feb. 6 Harlo'w (Under-16 Inter-County 

Meeting.
Mar. 19 Staffo'rdshire (Youth Coachi,ng). 

20 Staffs. (Under-16 Inter-County 
Meeting). 

LTNDER-16 DEVELOPMENT 
MEETINGS (Teams of 15 boys and 5 
g,irls). 

These are designed (a) to offer a taste 
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of county-level representation ,to a wide in full action now. All who have 
group of youngsters before they rea,ch attended have agreed lha·t to play Table 
their last junior year; and (b) Ito serve Tennis with players from many parts in 
as a fniendly chaHenge to counties to one of these modern SPOlts Centres is 
spread their nets wide, to ho:d under-16 an e~perience w,ivh a- specia,l value, and 
trials, etc. ; (c) to enable counties to such OPPofitunirties should be offered to 
offer some practi,cal honour ~o suitable all E.T.T.A. members, whatever their 
candidates from Youth and Schools category. 
leagues, etc. As our sessions have so far catered 

chiefly for (a) representative players or 
(ib) juniors under coach~ng, we proposeE.T.T.A. TRAINING CENTRES: now to reserve some days for organised 

vhe Harlow and Bradford Cen ~res are League parties. 

E.T.T.A. Training Centres - Progratntne 
1. At The Sportcentre, Hanl1ma;rskjold Road, HARLOW 

Sunday sessions, al'Ways 2.0 to 7.0 p.nl. u:n1ess otherwise indicated. 
1965 
O'ctober 10. Coaches' Study Day (a few juriiors a.c,cepted). 
Octrober 311. Le,agues' Day (Minimum pa:rjes of 8 non-representative players). 
November 14. Training Se.ssion--all levels. 
N ovemlber 28. Traillin~ Session-all levels. 
Decemher 19. Leagues' Day (Minimum parrties of 8 non-,repvesentative players). 
1966 
January 9. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. National Ranking M'ee,ting. 

4.0 p.m. to 7.0 p.m. Juniors' Session. 
January 15-16 Essex Open. 
February 6. Under-16 D,evelopment Meeting (Inter-County teams of 15 boys, 5 

gjrls). 
February 27. Training Session---all levels. 
March 119. Training Session---all levels. 
May 1. Best-Trained Youth Groups (Zone) Competition. 
2. At the Spotts Centre, Parkside Road, off Manchester Road, BRADFORD 

Sunday sessions, always 11.0 a.m. to 5.0 p.m. unless 02herwise s:tated., 
1965 
Octdber 3. Tra'ining Session-~ll leIVels. 
Olcto1ber 1-17. 10.0 -a.m. County ~layers' ,D'ay (IInvitation only). 
November 114. Leagues' D'ay (Minimum parties of 8 non-representative players). 
November 211. 10.0 a.m. County Pla~:rs' D'ay (Invitation only). 
December 12. Under-16 Development Meeting (Inter-County teams of 15 boys, 5 

girls). 
1966 
Janooiry 23. Leagues' Day (Mininlum parties of 8 non-representative players). 
February 113. Training Session---all levelis. 
February 20. 10.0 a.m. to 4.0 p.m. National Ranking Meeting. 

4.0 to 6.30 p.m. Junio'rs' Session. 
March 20. Training SessiOllt-all levels. 
May 8. Best-Trained Youth Groups (Zone) Competition. 

Subscription: There is a standard sU'bs'cripdon of 5s. per pers-on, per session, baUs 
being supplied. Special arrangements may be made for certain invitation events. 
AU fees payable in advance. 

Enrolment: Interested players, ,coaches, or organisers should apply for enrolment 
forms to Director of Coa'ching. or County Coaching Officials. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Leagues are invited to bring eight (or 
more) players, of the type who do not 
get representative games, for a day at 
,the C'entres. Practice and friendly 
matoh-play will Ibe arranged in such a 
way Vhat each player meets at least six 
others, not from his/her own town. 

Enrolment from Leagues now open
firs,t come, first served. 

As for juniors, well at these Centres 
your can see them improv,ing under 
your eyes. 

BEST TRAINED YOUTH
 
GROUP COMPETITION
 
The 19'65 Fin'als o,f the Best Trained 

Youth Group Competition were held 
at the R.A.,F. Co'sfo'rd aind contested 
by Blac:kpoo,I" iDarwen, Newbury, 
Swindon and Wor,cester, winners o·f 
the local zones. 

Newbury, led by ,Diplo!ma co'ach 
Cyril Arn,old and p'ictured below, were 
the eventual w'in'ners. T'heir league 
received the p~rize of a Tourn'ament 
Table and a Challen'ge Cup. -Each pupiil 
re,ceived an 'E.T.T.A. plaque. 

It was a p'hoto-fin,ish. Afte'r 20 
pl1actical tests, Newbury led 'BI3IC'kpo·ol 
('Coaoh, B,ob Wo'od) by five points in 
an aggregate of 850. The final te'st, a 
Questionl-,and-answer sess'i'o'n, widened 
the wlnn!ing lead to eight pOlints. 

Group Captain Tho'mas, the Station 
Com,m'andant" presented the prizes and 
expreis'sed his admlratio'n for the excel
lent work o,f all the compe,ting te'ams 
and their smart turn-out. 

Pictured (left to right) Ji;m,my 
Goslin, John G're,gory, Caro,1 Aldf"lidge, 
CoHn Wilkes, Jackie Smith, Cyril 
Arnold (coach), Pat Chilton, Jack 
Herbert, Carol Shergiold, and Simon 
D'ance. 
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BUTllN TOURNAMENT by Noel Ingram 

Scholer In ForlD
 
EBRY SCHOLER, tbe German holder of. the English Open, retained his 

singles title in the third Bultin's Open Championships at Mosney Camp, 
near Dub~iin, on Sep,tember 4-5. Displaying all his skill he beat Bobby 
Stevens 10 and 12 in 'fhe semi-finals, then cmshed Ian Harrison 5 and 15 in 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: E. 

SCHOLER (W. Germany) bt B. 
STEVENS 10, 12. I. HARRISON 
bt T. Caffrey 23, 17. Final: 
SCHOLER bt Harrison 5, 15. 

Women's Singles: Semi-Finals: D. 
ROWE bt G. Sayer 17, 5. B. 
SAYER bt K. Doyle 5, 14. Final: 
ROWE bt B. Sayer 6, 10. 

Men's Do ubi e s: Semi-Finals: 
HARRISON/STEVENS bt D. Foley/ 
K. O'Rordan 7, 8. SCHOLER/ J. 
LEACH bt Caffrey/ J. Cash 18, 13. 
Final: HARRISON/STEVENS bt 
Scholer/Leach -15, 14, 12. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: 
B. SAYER/G. SAYER bt M. Doyle/ 
K. Doyle 15, 9. ROWE/A. DAVIS 
bt J. Fitzsimons/M. Tobin 8, 7. 
Final : ROWE/DAVIS bt Sayer/ 
sayer -13, 18, 12. 

Mixed D 0 ubI e s : Semi-Finals: 
SCHOLER / Miss ROWE bt 
Stevens/Miss B. Sayer 8, 15. 
HARRISON / Miss G. 8AY:b;:R bt 
Caffrey/Mrs. H. Best 16, 10. Final: 
SCHOLER/ROWE bt Har,rison/G. 
Sayer 10, 13. 

Same Again In 
Northumberland 

I T'S the same line up again at 
Northumberland, with one addition. 

Mike Ford is now eligible for the county 
and may prove a valuable asset. 

Unfortunately Maureen Heppell still 
wishes not to be -considered and indeed 
may play for Durham. However, Stuart 
Lennie has rejected London for his 
native "G'eordieland" and with Brian 
Burn will probably form the ba'ckbone 
of our senior team. If onl,y the selectors 
could unearth some dynamic doubles 
pairs we would 'Surprise some of the 
" glamour " sides. 

The Juniors have their Isights firmly 
set on the Northern title, and as Peter 
Whiteman and Pauline Bu~ns are avail
able to support Brian Burn their pros
pects seem excellent. 

North Shields Y.M.C.A. look strong 
enough to retain the Northumberland 
First Division ,championship. -M.P.NJ., 
for whom Arthur Chilvers has signed, 
may be their -chief chaHengers, but 
Arthur's old club, Westonians, ,with Len 
and Maureen Heppell and Frank Mit
chinson in the team should do well. 
Gateshead Y.M.C.A., Reva-c and New
castle Y.M.e.A. are also expect,ed to be 
among the league leaders. 

The Inter-Town League title may not 
be decided until North Shields, the 
holders, meet Newcastle, and with home 
advantage Shields should repeat last 
season's victory. 

Arnold Warents. 
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the final. 
lLater he partnered Diane Rowe, to 

whom he has recently become en
gaged, to win the mixed douhles, 
beating Harrison and Gloria Sayer in 
the final. 

Harrison scored some measure of 
revenge in the 'men's doubles, pa:iiing 
with Stevens to beat Scholer and 
Johnny Leach -15, 14, 12. 

IMiss Rowe colle,ated a triple crown 
for she won the singles comfolitably 
with successiv,e wins over twins 
Gloria and ,Beverley Sayer in the 
semi-final, and .contributed to a local 
success by partnering Mrs. Ada Davis 
of Dublin to win the women's 
doubles. 

BIG SUCCESS 
'The tourna.ment was staged by the 

Leinster branch of the Irish T.T.A., 
with Johnny Leach as organiser and 
Jim Marsh as Itournament s·ecretary. 
It proved a huge success, partioularly 
the experiment of players umpiring 
their own rnatches up 10 the quar,ter
final stages. It went without a hitch 
and I feel that this "No Umpire" 
rule may well be adopted by our 
own council for all championships in 
future. 

Lea,oo deserves every credilt for 
fostering this idea ,with his article in 
the ,May issue of "Table Tennis." 

Challenge 
lor Places 

L AST season's winning t'eam of Brian 
,Copperwheat, ,Doug \Folds, Sid 

Lawson and Geoff -Parrott, can expect 
a challenge for their places from Jim 
Bysh, a former Surrey junior, and 
Trevor Beard, when Bedford Lea,gue 
sltart defenc·e of the South-Eas.t Midland 
League. 

The -women's team, who found Bletch
ley their big stumbling block, once again 
-caU upon Anita James, Jennifer Racey 
and Doreen Underwood, who have been 
strengthened by the return of Barbara 
Ham'mond. 

League ,coach Mrs. Joyce Cox has 
spent the 'sum'mer .working on a junior 
squad to try to remedy last season's 
disappointment at this level. 

Maurke ,Barton has succeeded Mrs. 
Edith Pacey as the Bedford League 
general secretary. 

LANes. WAIT 
FOR SYMONDS
 

by George R. Yates 

LANCASHIRE are o~e again being 
kept on tenterhooks as to whe:ther 

or not their Premier Division team wiD 
be spear-headed by Mike Symonds. The 
Warrington-bom international, who has 
lodged in Sheffield for the past two 
years and in .Tanuary starts a three-year 
teacher's training ~ourse at Swinton, is 
still pondedng as to whether he should 
throw in his lot with Yorkshire or stay 
witih the Red Rose county.

Stepping into the reckoning for possi
ble ·county Iselection are Mrs. Deirdre 
Burnett, the former Berkshire player 
who has 'come to live in Bla·ckpool, and 
Mauroon Coe, .a Durham County player, 
,who i:s in Liverpool on a two years' 
educational course. 

'Newly promoted [Cheshire will miss 
Mrs. Diane Johnson, who is expe,cting a 
baby around Christmas time. Big query 
is 'will ,Cheshire ,call on Mrs. Doreen 
Schofield, or junior international Judith 
Heaps, who, despite living in Reading, 
played for ,Cheshire juniors on a birth 
qualification last season? 

IRankings following Lancashire's 
junior trials at St. Annes lin early Sep
tember are:

IBOYS: 1, Stephen Williams (Bolton); 
2, Barry Lowther (Blackpool); 3, Robert 
Kelly (Bolton); and 4, Ian Burrows 
(Liverpool). 

GIRLS: 1, Kathleen ·Pemberton 
(lWidnes); 2, Barbara Kirkham (Black
pool); and 3, Margaret Houlder 
~Widnes). 

After strenuous efforts by officials of 
'the Manchester LeagUe led by that inde
fati'gable pair, Les Cohen (chainnarn) 
and Les Jones (secretary), a brand new 
venue for the North of England Open 
has been unearthed. 

,It is the Park Works of Messrs. 
Mather and Platt Ltd., at Newton Heath, 
Manchester 10, Iwhose spacious canteen 
will take 14 tables, double-banked, and 
afford 'competitors first ,class amenities 
inclusive of showers and full catering 
fa;cilities. 

'Cumberland, inspired by th:e enthusi
asm of secretary Ron Rigg, are far from 
being despondent at last season's results 
in the ICounty Championships. They 
are looking ahead when the ex·perience 
of playing better players is bound to 
liaise the standard in this North-West 
ounpost. 

The county is represented on the 
National ,Counoi.l for the first time and 
there are ambitious plans for the County 
Open, successfully inaugurated last sea
rson. It will be staged iin Whitehaven. 

Whitehaven, instrumental in the re
formation of the Cumberland Associa
tion after a lapse of twelve years, and 
Carlisle are the county's two leagues. 

WhiJtehaven, 're-form'ed in 1960 with 
one -senior division comprising ten team:s, 
now boasts 36 senior teams in three 
divisions and 18 junior teams in two 
divisions. 

The Cumberland Association are much 
indebted to the county education com
mittee for a recent grant. 
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Sandwich Exploitation 
SAYS HARRY VENNER 

BRITISH players are not getting a 
fair crack of tbe whip where 

equipment is cone'e'rned, especially as 
regards bats. There are three' factors 
that bother me-materials, design 
and price. 

Let me deal wiith material firsit, for 
this has become: a major problem 
wilth the g~owing popularity of the 
" s·andwich" bat. 

n,est quality sandwich rubber is 
Japanese and has to be import,ed, 
either by the bait manufacturer or the 
individual via under-the-counter 
negotiations with visiting players, 
who appear to obtain it quit,e easily. 
The manufactur,er obviously prefers 
to use it for completed bats, rather 
than seN the sheeting. So whichever 
way a playe'f comes by sandwich rub
ber it appears to be more expensive 
than it should be. 

Plain pimpled rubber of a reason
able quali:ty is made in England so 
the players who use this material do 
not have these worri'es. 

Now ]'et 'me turn Ito the wood of a 
hat. This is far mor'e important than 
ofIten appreciat,ed. While Finnish 
birch is excellent for bats faced with 

pimpled rubber, it does not possess 
~the required qualitie's when faced 
with sandwich rubher. Here the 
wood needs to be stiff, and light. 
Other countries have found the 
answer in a wood called "Ilomba." 

AVOID GIM:MlCKS 

Our bats a,r,e not so much at fault 
where design is conoerned, but tthere 
are one or two tha,t have f!ailings 
with gimmicky blade shape, or 
handles not fiitting the blade properly. 
These should be avoided. 

Where the sandwich rubber situ
ation is 'ConceTned I would like to s,e,e 
one of our rubber manufacturers 
prevailed upon to produce sandwich 
ma:terial of a quality at least equal to 
Japanese sitandards for sale to the bat 
makers and to individuals, who pre
frer to renovate !their own b~ts with
out the expensive m'ethod of having 
to buy a ne,w bat each tim'e. 

Failing this, I feel that the 
E.T.T.A. should Itake steps for bulk 
purchases of the material from the 
Japanese makers so that they could 
sell it to makers and sports dealers. 

They owe some protection to affiliated 
members to prevent them being 
exploited. 

Regarding the wood base to the 
bat, I am certain that if our manu
f'acturers w,ere to use "Ilomba" ply, 
it would boost their sales, for there 
would then be no need for English 
playe'fs Ito uSle foreign makes of baits 
at ridiculously exorbitant prices. 
Furthermor,e this could open up an . 
export ~market. 

So come on manufa,cturers. Let us 
see what you can do. The oppor
tunity is surely there for you to be 
able '10 s'ell 'more and better qualHy 
bats alt a cheaper pr,ice ~han foreign 
imports. For remember the foreign 
bats carry both import duty and 
purchase tax. 

R.A.F. Lose 
TIRE R.A.F., with much the same team 

as ~ast season, opened their new 
campa;ign by entertaining Wiltshire at 
Colerne on September 8. They lost 4-6, 
Wiltshire juniors Wil1i,e Silto and Tony 
'Wolf beating David Mruwson and Neville 
Shorrick respe,ctively in the last two 
rubbers. 

Silto and Wolf were both unbeaten in 
singles but as a doubles partnership they 
lost to Dick C'lode and Brian Mayfield, 
the R.A.F.'s top players. 'Mawson and 
Wally Ladmore also won the other 
doubles for the 'R.A.F. 

4th EDITION, REVISED & ENLARGED 

MODERN T'ABLE TENNIS 
JACK CARRINGTON 
'World's No. 1 Coach' • National Instructor to Sweden, Denmark, 
Finland, Ireland, etc. • Director of Coaching to the E.T.T.A. 

The World's most a'uthoritative book on table tennis technique 

A c1'assic !book on playing te'c'hn'iqueI, M'odern Table Tenn'is, the 're'v:ised edition, starts fro;m 
a,bsolute sc'ratch, so it's for the 'beg'in,ne,r, an,d pro,gress'es to th'e most difficult shots and playing 
s'tyJes, so experienced pl'a'yers will find a lo,t to ·'oh,ew o've'r. T'he O'l"liental invasion" o'f theU 

world tarble tennis s~cene is d'iscussed andana:lysed, and alto'geth,e'r this is a book plaiyers oif all 
standards could read and p'rofit fro'm. Drawin'gs, diagrams, phot:ographs. lOs. 6d. net 

ORDER IT FROM YOUR lO'CAl B09KSHO'P 

IBELL"@1 
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THE MACCABIAH GAMES MICHAEL MA(tAREN'S
-Five Golds for Britain GLAMOUR SPOT 

GREAIT BRITAIN enjoyed her greatest success yet in the table tcnnis at the 

WHILST visit,ing the Jo,hn JaquesMaccabiah Games in Tel Aviv in August, winning the' gold medals in 
st'and at the recent Internationalfive of the se'ven events. In addition there were also two silver medals and 

two bronze. 
Spearheading this wide sweeping 

achievem'ent was Stan Jacobson, with 
a triple crown. He won the singles, 
beating Shoham, of Israel; the men}s 
doubles \vith Jeff Ingber; and the 
mixed doubles with Irene Ogus, an
other tripIe gold m'edallist. 

Miss Ogus also partnered Joyce 
Abrahams to win the women's 
doubles as well as the women's team 
title. And she just nlissed a clean 
sweep when she lost over three games 
in the singles final to SUSy Javor, of 
Australia. 

Miss Ogus and Mrs. Javor were on 
opposing sides in three finals, the 
singles being the Australian's only 
success. 

Miss Abrahams gained bronze 
medals in the women's singles anJ 
in the mixed doubles with Ingber. 

Britain narrowly Dtis'sed another 
gold in the m'en's te'am" losing 4-5 to 
Israel. The score was 4-all when 
Louis Hoffman went on against Sho
ham for the deciding singles at 02.00 
hours. He put up a bold fiRht but 
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although going to three games found 
Israel's No.3, who has already beaten 
Jacobson and Ingber, juslt too good. 

Shoham, who is Israel's Under-23 
goalkeeper, elected to play in the 
table tennis rather than the football 
and has proved to be a player with 
a tremendous future. 

FUTURE POWER 
Hoffman reports that while tabl~ 

tennis condiHons in Israel are far 
from ideal, their standard of play has 
made such big improvement over the 
past four years that they could be
come quite a power in the game. 

Twelve nations took part :in the 
Games and the new doubles ruling, 
brought into use for the first time, 
was a big success. 

As a side to the table tennis" 
Jacobson and Hoffman also helped 
out the British lawn tennis team in 
an international against Israel and 
provided the first win after Br,itain 
had lost the first five games. Israel 
won 7-3. 

S'ports Festivra,1 and Exhi bition at Crys
tlal Pa'iace, I noticed thlart several girls 
wo'uld cOrme o,ver fro,m the ne,ighbour
ing stand of HELANCA and enj10y 
pl\aY'ing table tennis in be,tween the 
hali-ho'urly ex'hiibiti'ons which Jaques 
were putting on. 

On enquiring I found out they were 
aH faslhion modells sho'w'ing off the 
v'ario,us HELANCA productirons, so I 
to,ok the opportunity to ga,ther the'm 
at the talble fo,r a gla1mo'U r pictu reo 

Le,ft tlo right they are: 
VEN'EISrS,A SU'TTON, 22 years, who 
has gained much olf 'her m'olde,lllin,g 
exper.ience at the Paris Fashion 
Sho'ws. 
B'ILlINDA PHARAZYN~ 23 years; 
she willi be seen in the fi'lm "You 
Must Be Joking!" 
MARIE - LOUIS,E HA,LSTEAD, 23 
ye'ars, who, had just returned from 
her honeym,o,on be:fore the eX'hibi
tion. Marie-Lc'uise used to prl'ay in 
the HUDDERSFIELD Lea,gue. 
All the girls live in Lond,on and 

have all most t'he same me'asure'ments, 
aver,a,ging: 34in., 23in., 3'5in. 

Thanks to Jaques and Helanca jor 
allowinr: the picturef) fa hp fn1<pn. 
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AROUND EAST ANGLIA King's Lynn Are Back 
BR-OTCHIE R-ET'IRES
 

TO'NY BRrOrrCHIE has retired as 
Cambddge League secretary due to 

busines'Soom,m,itments, but wiN 'con
tinue as magazine secr,etary. His 
successor is Denis Fenton. 

Coaching sessions for juniors contb.ue 
at the Y.M,C"A. and it is hoped that 
many youngsters win tak'e full advan
tage of the scheme. Youngsters who 
have emerged from previous coaching 
will be staking -clai'ms for places in the 
county team, which thiis year will miss 
the services of Martin White, the closed 
cha'mpion. Alan Ponder 'will be avail
able at all times. Efforts must be made 
to increase the 'women's strength. 

Coaching raillies, under the d:irec,tionj 
of John and -Margaret Cornwall, wj~1 be 
held in various villages. 

Last season's experiment of dividing 
the league into four divisions with sub
sections has come to stay. A number 
of new teams are among the 79 entered 
for :the new program-me. Y.M.IC.A., the 
champions, can 'expect some Itough oppo
sition in the first division. 

Cambridge City and Ely hals each 
entered three teams illl t1he Sou;th-Ears~ 
Midland League. 

The 'Ca'mbrldgeshire closed -champion
ships 'will be at the 'Cambridge Corn 
Exchange on January 9, and the open 
at the same venue on April 2-3. 

Leslie Constab~2'. 

N01RFOILK'S most recent annual 
gene-rat meetjng marked the end of 

tbe tenn of presidentia,. oftlce of Ja'ck 
Meadows, of WYInnndbam. Mr. 
Meadows' enthusi1asm did much to ex
pand both the pla~iJlig and the soci-a} 
side of table tennis. His successor is 
Douglas Cras:ke, of Dereham. 

The county is extending activities to 
inolude Top T'en 'competitions for both 
men and women, and a dub k:L1ock-out 
championship. 

EAST ANGLIAN E.XPANDS 
Gordon Harrison retired as secretary 

of the East Anglian Leaguer and has 
been suoceeded by David Simpson, of 
Wymondham. The league has expanded 
this year. Beccles has joined the senior 
section and the junior league has been 
illl/creased by two teams. Cronler, 
although going from strength to strength 
with 'male players, 'were in dangler of 
eHmination through la,ck of women but 
during the dose season two new players 
have been signed on. 

Dereham hav'e established a new 
record in the oounty by making a start 
in August. 

King's Lynn, absent from oounty 
affailrs for several years, are !r{)joining. 
Their application to take part in :the 
East Anglian League arrived too late 
but hldividual ,championships and cham
pion club events remain open to them. 

SAMS BROTHERS LTD. 
CONDUIT LANE, HODDESDON, HERTS. 

Telephone: H-ODDESDO-N 4461-2 

Makers 01 

HIGH CLASS TABLE TENNIS TABLES
* TOURNA_MENT HEAVY DUTY 1" Norm £49.10.0

* TOURNAMENT CLUB MO-DEL 1" Norm £42.7.6

* lin. MO-DEL WITH FO!LDING LEGS £27.15.0 

Obtainable from your local sports shop 

The final note -comes from our county 
umpire secretary 'who says Ithat he has 
s,ent a -complete Est of fixtures :to all 
qual'ified umpires for their ,consideration. 
He asks that all other umpiries rwishing 
to q ua:lify '~his season to get in touch wi,th 
him at his new address, 150, St. 
Clements ,Hill, Norwich, NOR 150, so ~ 
that he can send on the current test 
paper and make arrangements for prac
tical work 'while :there are plenty of 
opportunities available. 

TWO NE~l LEAGUES 
WErLLI.NGHO'RO-U'G,H and North 

Herts are newcomers to 5iWeill the 
elVer - growing I1al1ks of the South - Ea,st 
Midland League. Ely extend their 
activities with a teatm in the Ladies' 
iQiivision ,while Bletchley move into the 
Men's 'Division for the first time. 

Teams taking part al1e: Bedlfol'd, 
Ble1tchle'y, Canlbridg-e City, Ely, Hunts. 
Central, Ke:ttering, Nortbampton, North 
Herts, Peterborough, St. Neots, and 
WelliDigborough. 

The League's tournament has been 
arranged for Cambridge Com Ex,change 
on April 1. 0 and a limit of 128 has heen 
placed on the men's 'singles. 

The area of entry into the SouJh
East ,M;.d'and League has now been 
linlited to within a 30 miles radius of 
51. Neots. 
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ACK TO THE 2nd FIXTURE ENGAGEMENT'S 
AFTER a short stay with the elite it 

is back to the run of the mill second 
division for Staffordshire again this 

In the Open Tournaments below, events shown in the column 
are additional to M.S., W.S., M.D., W.D., and X.D. in every 
case. Tournam,ents marked (R) are Restricted. Suitable entries season. are inserted in this diary without charge but all organisers should 

The experience gained in the top flight send information to the Editor at vhe earliest possible date. 
should, however, prove invaluable to this 
young side who, with any luck, wiH 
again be a force to be reckoned with. 

Date Title and Venue Extra Events Organising Secretary 

No new faces are expected in the first 
or second team this season but there O'et. 10 Newbury Junior Open U/13. A. A. J. Mosson, 
has been a slight reshuffle on the county Corn Ex.change, J.B.S. 29, Croft Road, 
committee. ROY COLCLOUGH. the Newbury, Berks. J.G.S. Newbury, Berks. 
former county secretary returns to the 15 Cork Open 
ranks as county league secretary and Cork 
A. H. ~1cILREATH, the Wolverhamp 16-17 NETHER'LANDS OPEN 
ton chairman takes over the new pO'st The Hague 
of tournament secretary. As JIM HAY 22-23 Belfast County Open 
WARD will now be concentrating solely Belfast 
on coaching the first team will be under 23-24 Sus.S'e:x Open D. N. Tyler, 
the guidance of ALAN DEELEY. White Rock Pavilion, 1, York Buildings, 

Hastings	 Hastings.
Alan, who became a father in June, 23-24	 Woodfi,eld Iuvi,tatioD J.S. G. Bullock,

told me his wife DO,ROTHY was back Woodfield Club,	 8, Rutland Crescent,
in training, good news I am sure for Fenn Road, Wolverhampton Bilston, Staffs. the	 county selector~. BERT HISCOCK 29-30 C. Dublin ChampionshipswiH be the new second team captain Fairview C.Y.M.S., Dublinwhile RAY WILLIAMSON will again 29-31 HUNGA,RIAN O,PENbe in charge of the juniors. Budapest

Back to last season and a pat on the 30 Swansea Open
back for MALrOLM Sr:OTf ff"\r win Swansea 
ning the Leslie Forrest Memorial Trophy. 30 North of England Open
The award was presented at H0hson's Aberdeen 
Sports Club, Wolverhampton, after the 30 Hull and East Riding Open J.B.S. K.	 N. F. Jordan,
final of the Midland Closed. After the Madeley Street Baths, J.G.S. " BUI1nlea," 
Eng;lish A.G.M. at Birmingham, Ivor Hull. 57, Skillings La'ne, 
Eyles,	 Geoff James, Tom Blunn and ,Brough, East Yorks.
Norman Reeve made the short journey 31 Merton (R) Open J.8. Mrs. J. M. Coop,
to Malcom'~ home at Claverley to see Merton 'Club and Hampshire 9, Headswell Avenue,
the	 new "Deep Meadow" Table Tennis County Bournemouth.
Centre which in fact is an extension of 31-Nov. 1 AUSTRIAN O'PEN 
his house. Vienna 

Around the leagues I hear that there Nov. 2-4 POLISH OPEN 
will be no women's division in Wolver Warsaw 
hampton; that the Cambridge club at 5-6 U·lster Open 
Walsall wiH be without Glen Warwick N ewtownards 
and "Rernard Hanson this season; and 5-6 'Merseyside Open J.B.S. B. A. Leeson, 
that Rex Edwards on holiday from South Dunlop Canteen J.G.S. 16, Avalon Road, 
Africa will be p[aying in the 25th Wood Speke, Liverpool Liverpool 12. 
field tournament later this month. 6-7 Kent Junior Open U/1S F. G. Manooch,

Marine Pavilion, U/13 216, Park Road, 
Folkestone U/11 Sittingbourne, Kent. 

14	 Hastings Tigers Area event J. F. Wyles,
BexhiU Athletic Club, 48a, Eversfield Pla,ce, GLOUCESTERSHIRE RANKINGS Bexhill St. Leonards, Sussex. 

IT'S the same again !Where the Glou 19-20 lEast of Irelhlnd Open 
cestershire executive is concerned, a Balbriggan 

sign of confidence ,in the way the county 21 Portsmouth (R) Open J.B.S. P. Goldring, 
is administered. South Parade Pier, J.G.S. 52, Winter Road,
 

The ,county closed has been arranged
 Southsea Southsea, Hants. 
27 East of Scotland Openfor O'ctober 15-16 at Wills Hall, Bed

minster, Bristol. Edinburgh
27 Cumberland Open J.B.S. R. tRigg,The county ranking list is: MEN: 

1, Ian HarriSon; joiint 2, Dennis The Drill Hall, J.G.S. 1, Park View, 
HoUand, Bryan Merrett, Ro,. Morley; Whitehaven	 SunnyhHI, Whitehaven. 

27 Cardiff Open5, Barry Brady; joint 6, Morley 
Mord'ecui., Dick Bowden. Cardiff 

Dec. 4-S Newbury Open A. A. J. ,Mosson,WO'MEN: 1, Pat Taylor; 2, Joan 
Corn ,Exchange,	 29, Croft Road,Collier; 3, Jean Golding; 4, Lesley 

Hawkins. Newbury	 Newbury, Berks. 
5-7 SCANDINAVIAN OPEN 

Stockholm 
10-11 IRISH O,PENST. BRIDES Cork 

TABLE TENNIS CLUB 11-12 Middlesex Open J.B.S. Miss I. Moss,
 
Bride Lane, Fleet Street, E.C.4
 Hanwell Community J.G.S. 49, Okehampton Road,
 

has some vacancies. The Club meets at
 Centre,. Hanwell, Middlesex Kensal Rise, London, N.W.I0 
6 p.m. on Wednesdays and Fridays. 11-12	 Scottish Closed 

GlasgowWrite to Hon. Secretary, Miss M. Robins,
 
129a, Gree·n Wrythe Lane, Carshalton,
 18 Yorkshire Junio.. O'pen U /15 R. Balmford, 

Surrey. Madeley Street Baths, 205, Park Avenue, 
HuH Hull, Yorkshire 
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B, making the order ¥ to B, B to X,UMPIRES CORNER by COLIN CLEMETT X to A, A to ¥. (If X had chosen to 
serve first the first receiver would have 
been A, but the order would still have 
been the sa,me). Should B serv:e for theThree Major Changes start of the third game there is no 
'Olption but for ¥ to receive, whi1e if A 

'T'HREE important changes to the LaW3 
and Internat,ional regulations, ap

proved at the I.T.T.F. General Meeting 
in Ljubljana last April and now intro
duced as experiments to be reviewed in 
1967, are the subject of this first article 
of the season. 

Although the exact wording has not 
been officially issued by the LT.T.F. the 
intention is clear and the changes have 
been approved by the E.T.T.A. fOT the 
current season. 

The first change concern, the service, 
where the requirement for the ball to 
be struck within an imaginary continua
tion of the side lines has been delet~d 
in both singles and doubles. 

The only restriction on the position of 
the ban alt the moment of impact 011 
the racket is thalt it must be behind ,the 
end-line of the server's court.. or an 
iIml,ginairy extension of this line. 

It has always been diffi,cult for an 
umpire to judge whether or not the ba 11 
is served outside the side,-lines, so that 
this change is a simplification of his job. 

If, as the supporters of the new Law 
obviously believe, it does not confer any 
undue advantage on the server it win 
be equally welcome both to players and 
spectators, who find the presence of line 
judges distracting, and to organisers, 

who have to provide the ne,cessary 
officials. 

The next law change was instigated by 
an E.T.T.A. proposal based on recom
mendations from the NOlf'th Middlesex 
League, and concerns the order of play 
in doubles. 

It has long been recognised that the 
winning of the toss could give a great 
advantage in doubles, particularly where 
the opposing pairs are not known to each 
other. Under certain circumstances it 
was possibJe for one pair to play the 
majority O[ a match in the order that 
suited them. 

NEW ORDER 
Under the new arrangement the order 

of serving and receiving in successive 
games and during the deciding game now 
follows a set pattern from the time it is 
decided who serves and receives fi,rSit. 
Let us fall back on our old friends 
"A" and "B" opposed by "X" and "¥" 
for a s1m1ple ex:planation of the new 
orde..·. 

A and B have won the toss and A is 
to make the initial service. X has chosen 
to Iieoeive so the onder is A to X, X to 
B, B to ¥, ¥ to A throughout the first 
ga1me. The order must be changed for 
the second game, so if ¥chooses to 
serve, his service must be received by 

serves the receiv:er must be X. 
In the deciding gam,e (Ieither the third 

or fifth) the receiving pair must dhallige 
IPla,ces when either pair reaches the s,core 
of ten and the rest of that gaolle is 
,played in the same order as the second . 
galm'e. 

Although aiD explanation of the rule 
sounds complicated, plaiyers sihould find 
little difficuUy in a1pplying it as its effec:t 
is to make oblig'atory the changes of 
order that usually oc:cur from choice 
under the present mile. 

The final change concerns the Expedite 
Rule. Previously this was applied after 
15 minutes in any game of a set, and 
after ten minutes in subsequent games. 
That ten m,inutes waiting period has now 
been abolished and once the rule has 
been applied in any game it continaes 
throughout the rest of tlhe set. T1he 
procedure for applying the Rule has also 
been modified with each of the receiver's 
good returns from 1 to 13 being counted 
aloud, clearly but without IShouting" in 
the language of the oountry where the 
event is being played. If play continues 
after the 13th return the umpire shall 
stop play and award the point to the 
receiver. 

I shall be watching with interest the 
effect of these a:lteration~ in the coming 
season and look forward to hearing [[om 
umpires and players their views as they 
gain experience of the new conditions. 

TROPHIES 
all clubs can afford 
Club secretaries are invited to consult H. Samuel about 
Cups, Tankards, Shields and Medals. 
Designed and made by H. Samuel thousands of these 
trophies are possessions of leading clubs everywhere. 
Discuss your needs with the manager of H. Samuel's 
local branch, without obligation, or write direct to 
our headquarters. 

Sterling Silver Medals from 14/ Challenge shields from 60/
Individual miniature shields from 10/- Silver-plated cups from 9/

H.SAMUEL 
TROPHY SERVICE, HUNTER'S ROAD, BIRMINGHAM 19 
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Denmark, France"Gennany D.T.T.V.,EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS TOUR Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Jerse'y, 
Luxembourg, Malta, NetheI1lands, Nor

Each month we will bring you latest news and progress in the organisation way, Poland, Scot'land, Sweden, 
of the European Championships. So watch this space; there will be something U.S.S.R., Yugosla,via. 
o[ new interest for everyone. PHILATELISJ;S 

A European Championships cancel

I.C. Changes I 
Elections held during the summer 

have resulted in one or two changes 
in the officers and executive of the 
International Club. 

Aubrey Simons has resigned as 
Chairman, owing to the fact tha't he is 
now so busy that he feels that he 
cannot give adequate ti'me to this 
position. His resignation, naturally, 
was accepted with regret. 

Geoff Harrower has taken over as 
Chairman (he is now living at 13, 
Althorp Place, Corby, Northants
tele'phone Corby 3211 and 3212), and 
Michael Maclaren was returned un
opposed as Hon. General Secretary. 
llis address is 9, Woodcote Avenue, 
Wallington, Surrey-tele'phone Wal
lington 3285. 

Brian Wright continues as Hon. 
Treasurer, but, following his marriage 
to Mary Shannon, he also has moved, 
and his new address is 50, Wide Way, 
Mitcham, Surrey. UnfortunatelY, 
there were no candidates for the 
position of Social Secretary, and it is 
hoped that, before long, a willing 
voluntee'r will be coming forward. 

The six members of the Exe,cutive 
Committe'e are: Mrs. Betty Griffin 
(nee Betty Steventon), Len Adams, 
Les Cohen, Ron Crayden, Laurie 
Landry and Tony Piddock. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 
Continued from Page 9 

removed early by Bob McKewon, 
who then found George Livesey to:" 
tight. Another good performance was 
that of Glen Warwick of Staffs., who 
beat Roy Morley. 

Form took another switch ;in the 
junior events with Miss Henwood 
surprisingly beating Miss Heppell to 
win the girls' title, after the North
umberland girls had once again 
proved too good for Miss H,emmings 
,in the sem1i-finals. 

Hydes, following a semi-final win 
over Burns, beat Keith Lawrence in 
the boys' final. 

T'HE BISHOPSIGAT'E VICTOiRIA
 
TABLE TENNIS C,LUB
 

has vacancie's for new members this 
se'ason. The Club meets at the Trevelyan 
Hdl, St. Ann'e Lane, Great Petler Streeit, 
S.W.1 on Tuesday and Thurtsday evenings. 

Write	 to the Hon. Sec., H. A. Packett, 
6, Ravenscourt Road, W.6. 
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ADVERTISINiG ,MATERIAL 
,Many Leagues have stil1 not replied to 

the cirr,cular seeking orders! for advertising 
material for the Championships. If you 
cannot possibly be at We,mhley at least 
you can display a poster or a ,car sticker, 
or use envelope stickers to help keep 
the -even:t before ~he public, eye. 

The Bracknell and District League 
were generous and enterprising enough to 
have their 'envelopes overstamped with 
an advertisement for the ,cha1mpionsihips. 

HOUSE MAGAZINES 
We are keen to get articles ins'erted in 

the house or s·ports magazines of large 
firms and organisations. If your ow'a 
lfirm would be .likely to accept such 
articles, or if you know of any others 
which would be willing, please ,let us 
know. 

TOURNAMENTS 
Tournament or.ganisers especially are 

asked toco-opeira'te in advertising the 
championships on entry forms, lin pro
gram'mes, by announcements on finals 
night and by any other means. Laurie 
Landry will ibe conta,cting most organ
isers in advance to seek assistance in 
making arrangements for the sale of 
tickets, :souvenirs, ,etc. 
BkLL POINT PENS 

Souvenir pens engraved "European 
Table Tennis 'Cha'mps. Werr~bley-,April 
1966" are wonderful value at 6s. 6d. 
per dozen including postage. Please 
send us your order. 

The famous 'St. Luke's Club uader 
Father (Goose's guiding hand have hit 
upon the idea of giving a pen with every 
programme they sell aiL represen~'a tiv,el 

-matdhes, etc. 
ENTRI,ES 

En~Ties have been reedved so far frorl1 
the following ,countries: Austria, 
Be'!g'iunl, Bulgada, Czec'hos]ovaki3, 

lation stamp will be used for letters 
posted at a special post offi-ce at the 
Empire Pool and Sports Arena. First 
day covers will be posted to 'collectors. 
Further details will be available later~ 

GUARANTEE FUND 
A Guarantee Fund has been launched 

as an insurance against any deft'cit on 
the championships. A letter has been 
sent to num'erous firms and organisa
tions, asking them to be generous 
enough to guarantee any sum they 
would be prepared Ito donate, if neces
sary, to meet any deficit which might 
arise. ICollection will be made propor
tionately if t4e sum guaranteed exceeds 
the defi:cit. 

(Guarantees ·will be welcome from 
Leagues, 'Counties or individuals. No 
sum is too small and, needless Ito say, 
none too large! !Please address your 
offer to: E.T.T.A., 26/29, Park Crescent, 
London, W.l. 
ACKNO,WLED'GEMENES 

The Association gratefully a.cknow
ledges:

A ,cash donation from Ferranti Ltd. 
The offer by the Dunlop 'Sports Co. 

Ltd. to bear the complete cost of the 
meeting of the European Table Tennis 
Union. 

The offer by John Jaques and Son 
Ltd. to bear the ,cost of the finals night 
party with an added cash donation, if 
necessary, 110 make up a ,certain sum. 
PUBLICITY AND AIDVERTISING 

These aspe'cts are under the control 
of N'ORMAN RBEWE, 8, Thornton 
Grove, iHatch End, ,Middlesex. Tel. 
HA,Tch 'End /1470. In his absence 
AJJM'A RBEVE wtil.J be able to deal 
with all matters. 

The ,Press Liaison Officer for the 
North of England is 'GEORJGE YAT1ES, 
43, 'KnoW'sley IRoad, Smithills, Bolton. 
Tel. IBOiLTON 42223. 

TIICKETS, 

To sati'sf'y early demand it has been deicided to put tiickets on 
sale to Leagues at a discount of 12t% ,on all 'orde'rs of £5 and over 
placed by 31 st De:cember. After that date they will be made available 
to the general public. Prices are as fo,lIows : 

Saturday evening 16th April, 1966 (team events finals) 
Wednesday evening 20th Apri I, 1966 (indiv'idua,1 events finals) 

30s., 215., 155., 105. 6d., 65. (numbered and rese'rved) 

AH other days 

Admission by daily rove,r ticket 75. 6d. or 55. 
(whatever time of a,rrival). 

F'IIRST COM:E" BEST SiERVED. 
Arrange your COACH PA:RTY and PLACE y,O'U,R ORDER N'OW 
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EDITOR'S POSTBAG ...YORKSHIRE DROP SECOND TEAM 
'THER'E'S an awful lot of blank sp,ac'e 

on Y orkshi.re's fixture card for bom,e 
senior county matches. In fact the 
season opens with only TW'Q' on the 
fist. 

,With the first team relegated and 
-aeeding to win the six-tearm Division 
T,wo North to ensure a rapid 'return to 
Premier Division rank, it has been 
deCided not to ,run a second team. 

The first Itime the seniors !fell from 
the top section the s,econd team went 
into the Midland Division and strolled 
to the title with the loss of only two 
sets. It is ,considered that the opposition 
would not be stern enough to warrant 
another campaign of this sort. 

,However, it is hoped to arrange some 
friendlies for a line-up of second team 
standard, probably at tinle'S 'when players 
from the South and Midlands are in the 
North for a tournament. 

David BeVian is expected back afte'r a 
season's absence abroad and a som
mer's county cricket with IDs na,tive 
Gloucestershire, and he, Nealle and ,the 
Duncombes willJJ be attractive visitors for 

lEI~:~~;:T~~ ~~~~;,O~~RlargJ
 
league in Leicestershire, has been 

enlarged to include Leic.ester Y.O.C. 
League. It is hoped this will 'lead to a 
higher standard at intermediate and 
junior level in tJhe Y.O.C. 

The decision of the Midland League 
to reduce the number of playel'1s to three 
per team should prodUJce keen riivalry for 
places. ICompetition will be no less keen 
nor plarces. in tlhe county team for the 
Junior (Midland) Division. John Cor
rall, who attended the England trials, 
would appear to be the only player sure 
of a ,place. John WeUs, David Randall, 
John O'Connor, Ivor Billson, Margaret 
Hainsworth and Susan Baxter are all 
possible. 

League secretaries within the county 
remain the same as last year but a 
notahle retirenlent is -that of George 
Horisman, chairman of Loughborough 
since its incept;ion. II!e becomes the new 
president, while David Arterton takes 
over as chairman. 

Leice'stershire T.T.A. are calling their 
new junior 'singles ,cup the "Horsman 
Cup" in appreciation of his servi'ces. 

Pbiip Re-id. 

BERNARD CROUCH TROPHY 
7 ENT have withdrawn from the1~ Bem,ard Crouch Tro~ C:ompeti

tion, which now switches back to the 
original three counties, Essex, Middlesex, 
and Surrey. 

Kent's problems were mid-week venues 
and an official to be responsible for the 
fixtures. 

BE'RNAR.D CROUCH TROPHY 
COMPETITION 

F'inal table for season 1964-65 : 
P. W. L. F. A. P. 

Middlesex .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. 6 4 2 32 2:2 8 
EsselX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 2 29 25 8 
Surrey . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . 6 3 3 27 27 6 
Kent 6 1 5 20 34 2 

Cumberland (Nove1mber 20), Lancas:bire 
secondS (Malrch 5) and Northumberland 
tMarch 19). 

Those two home matches are against 
Durham at NorthaUerton on O'ctober 23 
and Lincolnshire on January 22, prob
ably at Leeds. 

The juniors, ainling for their fifth 
conse,cutive northern 'championship, 
have three matches out of five at home 
-against Durham at Northallerton 
(Orctober 23), 'Cheshire at Dewsbury 
(January 22) and Lancashire at Harro
gate (March 26). 

I believe the grand total of five home 
county matches is the lowest for 14 
years. 

County tournament dates are Novenl
ber 27 (Closed, at Bradford), ,December 
18 (~uniorOrpen, Hull) and February 19 
(Open, York). 

Main change among adminis~ra~ors is 
the withdra·wal of Alan Thompson as 
coaching se.cretary. Former county cap
tain and ,coa,ch for nine seasons, he be
comes a vice-president. 

The ,coaching post goes to DO:lald 
Leach, se'cretary of the Dewsbury 
League, ,whose west region seat on the 
executive is taken by John K'edge., snr. 
(Huddersfield). 

The selection ,committee has reverted 
from three (,Alan Cook, Alan Thomp
son, IHarry Flinton) to five (Mr. Flin
ton, Herbert Dainty, IKen Proudlock, 
Rea Ha1mford and Mr. Kedge). 

John Kedge, jnr., rounded off a 
splendid 1964-65 season by taking 
Yorkrshiire's Leslile Forrest Memorira!l 
Awa'fd £lor outsta:nding 'contributions to 
the county galme. 

Why Not Barnes? 
IS Chelster Barnes sfiill considered as the 

official "Bad Boy" of Table 
Tennis? 

Yesterday I heard of the latest recipi
ents of the Vktor Barna award. 
Although I have no objection to the 
a'ward being given to more than one 
person, surely "the most notable per
formance by an English table tennis 
player" (page 87, E.T.'A. Handbook) 
was that of Chester winning the Eng.Jish 
,Closed for the third successive year, 
without mention of his performances in 
the World Championships. 

Yours sincerely, 
HARRY SPRAG,GS 

(East London League). 

DOUBtES CHANGE 
is interesting to speculate on aI T 

possible change of tactics which may 
o;xur as a result of the change in the 
La:w on receiving in doubles. 

In the past, it was a':mos1t always the 
case for the Iwinners otf the toss Ito serve. 
However, 'wilth the new Law might taotics 
now be f'or the 'winners Ito give away 
servke, and then play the first ga:me ;the 
wrong way round? 'Dhis would make 
,them ,the dglht \way ,in the 2nd ga~e, 

wrong alt Vhe start 'of the 3rd,.but nght 
alt the end of {he 3rd, where 'It martters 
most. 

I 'would certainlye~pect to see .these 
tactics used in Mixed Doubles, and in 
other doubles 'where one 'oa'l1t1,cular order 
is known to be better. J. WRIGHT. 

(N'ofl~h Acton T.T.L.) 

R.T.BROWN 
(KEN & EVELYN ALLINSON) 

5 Star Service To Players 
By PJayers* ALL BATS INC..STIGA, COR DU BUY* THE ~ EQUIPMENT, CLOTHING, 

* SPECIAL

FOOTWEAR

TERMS TO CLUBS* PROMPT SERVICE 

* LISTS BY RETURN 

312 UXBR'IDGE R,OAD, ACTO-N, 
LOND'ON, W.3 
Tel: ACO 3886 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS ROUND UP By John Wright 

TWO NEW WELSH COUN1'IES
 
D,ENBIGHSHIRE, with a tieam in 

the Midland Division, and Pe'm
brokeshire, in Junior South-West, are 
newcomers to the County Champion
ships, bringing the total of entries to 
46 Senior teams and 28 Junior. 

A well - attended A.G.M. dealt 
rapidly with 29 proposals to amend 

rules, and also passed a resolution for 
these to be rearranged. This most 
necessary task has been completed, 
thanks to Tony Wickens, and the 
1965-66 Handbook with the new order 
should be with Counties before these 
notes appear in print. 

Ivor Eyles announced that he would 

COUNTY DIARY 
OCltober 16 Cheshire v Essex, Galtley Y.M.C.A., Church Road, Gatley 7.00 p.,m. 
October 16 Lancashire v Kent, Altkoinson Vehi'ciles Ltd., Walton-Ie-dalle, 

Pre'S!ton. 7.15 p.m. 
October 16 Sussex v Surrey, North Mundlham Vililalge HaU, North Mund

ham, ne8.lr Chiohes1ter. 7.00 p.m. 
SE,COND DIVISION SOUTH 

OCtober 9 Bucking-hamshire v HerUordshire, A.H.W. Youth Club, Bletchley 6.30 p.m. 
October 30 Hampshire v Bedfordshire, St. James's Institute, Stourfield 

Road, Pokesdown, Bournemouth. 7.00 p.m. 
RECOND DIVISION NORTH 

October 16 Lincolnshire v NorthuDlberland, Boston Gram:mar 'SdlOOIL Gym
n~sium, Rowl,ey Roald, Boston. 7.15 p.m. 

October 16 Yorkshire v Durham, Church House, Romanby Road, 
Northiallerton. 7.00 p.m. 

OCltOl:>e'r 23 Cwnberland v Lancashire, K1irk T. T. Club, High St'relet, 
Whitehaven. 6.30 p.m. 

SECONH DIVISION MIDLAND 
October 2 Warwickshire v Nott,ingbamshire, Chur,ch Hall, Vicarage Street, 

Nuneaton. 7.00 p.m. 
October 16 nerbyshire v Gla.mor~an 
October 16 Monmouthshire v Staffordshire, Alcan Industries, Rogerstone, 

Newport. 7.15 p.m. 
October 16 Nottingha,mshire v Oxfordshire 
October 16 Derbyshire v O~fordshire, Nottingham T. T.L. H.Q., Beech 

Avenue, Ne,w Basford, Nottingham. 7.15 p.m. 
October 16 Worcest,ershire v Warwic1kshire, Gripplegate PaVilion, Worcester 7.00 p.m. 
Octobe'r 30 Oxfordshire v Worcestershire, St. Margaret's HaH, Pols,tead 

Road, Oxford. 7.00 p.:m. 
October 31 Staftordshire v Derbyshire, Y.M.C.A., W,es,t Bromwi!ch. 2.30 p.m. 

SECOND DIVISION WEST 
Octobelr 16 Cornwall v SOIne,rset 
October 1,6 nevon v Dorset 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
October 9 Huntingdonshire v Hertfordshire, Eaton Socon InsHtube, Eaton 

Socon. 7.30 p.m. 
October 16 Norfolk v Cambrhlg'eshire, C.E.Y.M.S., Norwich. 6.45 p.m. 
October 2a Suftolk v Hunt,in~donsbire, Beec]es Caxton Club, Becclefl. 7.00 p.m. 
October 30 He·rtfordshire v Hamp!shire, Hollybush J.M.I. School, Hertford 7.00 p.m. 

MIDI..AND DIVISION 
Octobe/r 13 Warwickshire v Oxfordshire, N. C. Jose/phs, .8tratfclrd-on-Avon. 7.15 p.m. 
October 16 Worcestershire v Denbighshire, "Treloen," Hanley S,wan, Nr. 

Worcester. 17.00 p.m. 
October 16 Warwickshire v Oxfordsbire 
Octobe'r 30 Oxfordshire v Worcestershire, St. Mat;garet's HaU, Polstead 

Road, Oxford. 2.30 p.m. 
JUNIOR DIVISION SOUTH 

OCtober 9 Berkshire v Kent, Reading Y.M.C.A., Parkside Road, Reading. 3.00 p.m. 
Octobe'r 1.6 Surrey v Sussex, Higgs H1ill Canteen, Vauxhall Bridge Road, 

S.W.8. 4.00 p.m. 
,JlTNIOR DIVISION NORTH 

October 16 Yorkshire v Durham, Church House, Romanby Road, 
Nortt'hJallerton. 3.00 p.,m. 

Octobeir 23 Cumberland v Lancashire" Kirk T.T. Club, High Stre/et, 
Whit,Maven. 3.00 p.m. 

,JUNIOR DIVISION EAST 
October 16 Hertfordsbire v Suffolk, Prov,idence Mutual Assurance Co., 

Williams Road, Walsworth, Hitchin. 5.00 p.m. 
Octobe:r 16 Middles,ex v Norfolk, South RUislip. 3.00 p.m. 
October 16 Buckingha,mshire v Essex 
October 30 Suffolk v Middlesex, John Wilde Club, Stradbrooke Road, 

Pakefield, Lowes'toft. 3.00 p.m. 
JUNIOR DIVISION MIDJ-iAND 

OCltober 2 Wa~ickshire v Nottinghamshire, Nuneaton Boys Club 
Avenue Road, Nuneaton. 7.00 p.m. 

Octobelr 116 Nottinghamshire v Oxfordshire 
October 16 Worcesw'rshire v Wwrwic'kshire, Cripplegate Pavilion, Worcester 3.00 p.m 
October 1.6 Leicester v Staffordshire, Lei,cester Y.M.G.A., 113 Granby 

Street, L,eiicester. 3.30 p.m. 
October 16 nerbysbire v Oxfordshire, Nottinlgham T.T.L. H.Q., Beech 

Avenue, New Bas!ford, Nottingham. 7.15 p.m. 
October 30 Oxfordshire, v Worce,stershire, st. Margaret's Hall, Polstead 

Road., Oxford. 2.30 p.m. 
JUNIOR DIVISION SOUTH-WEST 

October 16 Pembrokeshire v Monmouthshire, Table Tennis Oentre, Romney 
Garage, Picton Road, Milford Haven 3.00 p.m. 

October 23 Glouce,stershire v Gla.morgan. 
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be unable to continue as Chairman of 
the Championships after this season. 
As Se'cretary from May, 1955, until 
he became Chairman in June, 1961, 
Iyor has served the Championships 
with great distinction, and will be 
sorely -missed. 

One of the most remarkable 
changes agreed by the A.G.M. was the 
deletion of the word "National" 
from the title: proposed, discussed 
and agreed in less than two minutes. 
Also agreed was an alteration to order 
of play, with the Mixed and Women's 
DouhIes interchanging. A sensible 
change, this, for with the old order 
the top women had a long wait for 
their first set. 

A postal ballot was needed to 
change the "County of Choice" 
regulations, and as a result "bona 
fide membe'rship for at least one 
se'ason of a League affiliated to the 
County of Choice" comes in. 

Malcolm Scott, chairman of the 
Staffordshire Association, became the 
fourth holder of the Leslie Forrest 
Memorial Award. Efforts to keep 
secret the identity of the recipient 
and the place of. presentation were 
again successful, Malcolm receiving 
the trophy at the Midland Clos~d in 
May. 

The Junior play-off, at Ultra Elec
tronics, Acton, resulted in a fourth 
conse,cutive win for Essex. 

It was played on a leag,ue basis 
between the five divisional winners. 

The results werre: Ess;ex bt York
shire 7-2; ht Warwickshire 7-2; bt 
Kent 6-0; bt Wiltshire 8-1. Total: 4 
wins. 

Yorkshire ht Warwickshir'e 5-2; 
bt Kent 7-2; ht Wiltshire 7-2. Total: 
3 wins. 

Warwickshire bt Kent 9-0; ht 
Wiiltshire 5-4. Total: 2 wins. 

Kent bt Wiltshire 5-4. Total: 1 
win. 

To commemorate the achievement 
of the Wiltshire Juniors in winning 
their division at the first attempt, a 
group of Wiltshire sportsmen (led by 
Don Hillier) have presented the 
Championships with the" Moonraker 
Trophy." This handsome cup will be 
awarded annually to the winners of 
Junior South-West. With the staging 
of the Champion County v. The ReiSt 
rnatch in Swindon, Wiltshire has deft
nitely made a big impact at National 
level. 

Y 0 r k s h ire and Staffordshire, 
relegated from the Premier to 
2nd North and 2nd Midland respec
tively, are replaced by Sussex and 
Cheshire. The former trounc~d 
Somerset 8-1" while Cheshire came 
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through 5-4 in an exci'bing contest 
wi1th Warwicksllire. 

Essex will have to fight hard to 
retain their title, espe!cially as Middle
sex hope to have David Creamer 
available for selection again. 

The only change in 2nd South sees 
a new second team from Sussex 
replacing their promoted firsts, but 
2nd North is one down on last season, 
Yorkshire's relegation forcing out 
their 2nd team and 'Cheshire promoted. 

Warwickshire's failure to win their 
challenge match keeps their 2nd team 
in the Midland war, Derbyshire jump
ing over this team to increase the 
entry in 2nd Midland to eight. 
Second West remains unchanged, as 
does Southern, and also Midland 
subject to the above. 

The line up for season 1965·66 
PREMIER DIVISION 

OHJEISBilRiE, EISSEX, GlLOUOEISTlElR-
SHIR;E, KENIT, LANCA8mR,E, MIDD[L,E
S'EX, SURREY, SUSSEX. 

SECOND DIVISIONS: 
Midland: 

DEIRBYiSH'IRE, GLAMORlGAN, MON
MOUTHlSIHIRIE, NOTT'INGHA!MSHIlRJE, 
OX,FORDSH]R!E, S'T'AFFXXRDSHIRE, WAR
WJJCKlSHIRJE, WOROE!STEIRSHlIRE. 

North: 
OUiMHEIRILANrD, DU\R!HAM, LAN-

OASHIiR'E II, LINCOLNiSHIRIE, !NORTH~ 
UMIBEiRlLAND, YOR,KSHffiE. 

South: 
BE'DFORDSHIIRE, BUCKJINlGHAMiS!H1IRE, 

HAJMiFlSIDR.E, HJEIR'TFOLRiDSHIR'E, KENT 
II, SURR,EY II, SUSSEX II. 

West: 
GORJN1W~L, DEVON, DOR'SE'T, SOiM)ER

SEiT, WLLTISiHIRE. 

REGIONAL DIVISIONS 
Midland: 

DEiNIBIGHSiHIRE, OXJFURDSIHillRE II, 
ST'AFFORDSHIRE II, WARiWiIOKSHIRE 
II, WORJCEiSTEiRSHIRE II. 

Southern: 
BUGKINGHAlMISHIRJE II, OAlMBffi,DGlE

SHlIiRJE II, RAMiPlSHIRiE II, HECRT!FOIRD
SiHIRJE III, HUNT'INGDONISHIRE, NOR
FOLK, SUFFOLK. 

JUNIOR DIVISIONS
 
East:
 

BUOKINIGHAMISHIRE, EiSiSEX, HE!RT
FORDSHIRE, MIDDLESEX, NORFOLK, 
SUFFOLK. 

Midland: 
'I..JE,IGElST'EiRlSH]RE, NOT'TINiGiHAM-

SHIRE, OXFORDSHIRE, S'T'AFFOR,D
SH]R,E, WARWIGKlSHIRIE, WORJCEiSrrIER
SHIRiE. 

North: 
CHESHIHJE, OUMBEIRLAlNiD, DURHl\M, 
LAlNlC.AJSHIRE, NORTHUM!BERLANn, 
YORKlSHlIIRE. 

South: 
BE,RKSHJIRIE, HAMPiSlHmE, KENT, 

SURiREY, .sUSSEX. 

South West: 
GLAMOHJGAN, GLOUOE:SIT'ERJSlHIRE, 

MONiMJOUTHiSffiRE, PEIMBROKlEISH[!RE, 
W]LTISlHlRE. 

1964-65 AVERAGES 
Competition is becoming tougher. 

That would appear to he the lesson 
from last season's averages, which 
were held over from the last iissue. 
Only 18 players achieved lQO per cent 
as against 26 (the pre:vious is'easoD. 

Pride of place must go to Ingrid 
Sykes, the Warwickshire junior. She 
was a double hundred per center, 
achieving a clean sheet in both the 
Midland and the Junior Midland 
Divisions. 

IMary Shannon was the only Pre
mier Division player to be unbeaten. 
The overwhelming strength of Essex 
among the juniors was emphasised 
by three of their boys, David Brown, 
Stuart !Gibbs and K'eith Lawr,ence 
all going Ith~ough without defeat. 

l:lhe full lisrt of players aohieving 
100 per cent is: 

IM,BN: R. Chandler ~Sussex), D. 
Baddeley (Warwicks), J. Keogh 
(ILancs.), J. Harrison (WalWicks.). 

WOIMEN: M. Shannon (Surrey), 
J. Williams (Warwick's), P. Dainty 
(Yorks.), B. Pearson (Devon), M. 
Jenkins (Bucks.), I. Sykes 
~Warwicks.). 

,BOYS: G. Salter (Surrey), R. Judd 
(IWarwicks.), D. Brown ([Essex), S. 
Gibbs (Essex), K. Lawrence (Essex). 

GmRLS: M. Campbell (Kent), I. 
Sykes (Warwicks.), J. Townsend 
(Wilts.). 

PREMIE'R DIVISION 
W.L,.% 

C. Barnes (Essex) . . .. ... . . . .. . . . 9 1 90 
B. Merrett (Gloucestershire) 11 3 79 
R. Morley (Gloucesiershire) 11 3 79 
B. Wright (Middles'ex) . . .. . .. . .. .. 11 3 79 
I. Harrison (Oloucestershire) 9 3 75 
S. Gibbs (Essex) 10 4 71 
C. Warren (Surrey) 10 4 71 
M. Symonds (Lancashire) 8 4 67 
D. Neale (Yorkshire) 9 5 64 
H. Piddock (Kent) 9 5 64 
G. Muranyi (Surrey) 6 4 60 

Miss M. Shannon (Surrey) 6 0 100 
Miss D. Rowe (Middlesex) 4 1 80 
Miss L. Ben (Essex) 5 2 71 
Mrs. C. Duncombe (Yorkshire) 5 2 71 

SECOND DIVISION SOUTH 
R. Chandler (Sussex) 12 0 100 
N. Brabrook (Surrey) 9 3 75 
P. Shirley (Buckinghamshire) 9 3 75 
K. Baker (Kent) 7 3 70 
S. Ogundipe (Sussex) 7 3 70 
P. Williams (Sussex) .. .. .. '7 3 70 
J. Moore (Surrey) 8 4 67 
L. Cooper (Kent) 4 2 67 
E. Hodson (Hertfordshire) . 4 2 67 
R. Mc:Kewon (Surrey) 4 2 67 
D. Whittaker (Kent) 4 2 67 

Miss P. Piper (Surrey) 5 1 83 
Mrs. B. Bird (Kent) 3 1 75 
Mrs. B. Andrewsl (Hertfordshire) 2 1 76 
Miss J. Canham (Hertfordshire) 2 1 67 

SECOND DIVISION MIDLAND 
D. Baddeley (Warwickshire) 10 0 100 
G. EV3il1s (Glamorgan) 7 1 88 
M. Billington (Warwickshire) 8 2 80 
D. Samnel (Glamorgan) 6 2 75 
G. Gear (Glamorgan) 7 3 70 
S. Hahn (Oxfords'hire) _.. 7 3 70 
D. Backhouse (Warwickshire)... 5 3 63 
C. Jaokscn (Oxfordshire) 6 4 60 

Miss J. Williams (Warwicks.) 5 0 100 
Mrs. J. Lloyd (Worcestershire) 2 1 67 

SECOND DIVISION NORTH 
J. Keogh (Lancassire) 8 0 100 
R. Hampson (Cheshire) 11 0 92 
G. Livesey (Lancashire) 9 1 90 
M. Johns (Cheshire) 10 2 83 
R. Crusham (Lancashire) 5 1 83 
E. Taylor (Durham) 6 2 75 
D. Hirst (Yorkshire) '7 3 70 
W. Barker (Durham) 8 4 67 
J. Kedge (Yorkshire) .... ... ..... 4 2 67 

Miss 
Mrs. 

P. Dainty (Yorkshire) 
D. Johnson (Cheshire) 

3 
5 

0 100 
1 83 

Mrs. W. Eanor (Lincolnshire) 3 2 60 

SECOND DIVISION WEST 
R. Bowles (Somerset) . 7 1 88 
R. Clode (Wiltshire) 7 1 88 
C. Bush (Dorset) 5 3 63 
B. Davis (Cornwall) 5 3 63 
W. Northcott (Cornwall) 5 3 63 
D. Smith (Somerset) 5 3 6,3 
A. Wolfe (Wiltshire) 5 3 63 

Miss B. Pearson (Devon) 2 0 100 
Mrs. J. Coop (Dorset) 3 1 75 
Miss P. Bonner (Somerset) 3 1 75 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
D. Davies (Hampshire) 11 1 92 
A. Watson (Buckinghamshire) 9 1 90 
L. Wooding (Buckinghamshire) 7 1 88 
C. Edwards (Hamp,shire) 10 2 8-3 
D. Grant (He'rtfordshire) . . 5 3 63 
P. Leckie (Buckinghamshire) 6 4 60 

Miss M. Jenkins (Bucks.) 3 0 100 
Mrs. V. Gillam (Cambridgeshire) 4 1 80 
Mrs. B. Cassell (Norfolk) ...... 3 1 75 

. MIDLAND DIVISION 
J. Harrison (Warwickshire) 4 0 100 
W. Gallagher (Worwickshire) 7 1 83 
C. D'eaton (Derbyshire) 6 2 75 
C. Judson (Oxfordshire) 6 2 75 
R. Morris (Warwickshire) . . .. . . 4 2 6,7 
A. Davies (Oxfordshire) 5 3 63 
A. Hunt (Derbyshire) 5 3 63 

Miss I. Sykes (Warwickshire) 4 0 100
 
Miss A. Charman (Staffordshire) 2 1 67
 

JUNIOR DIVISION SOUTH. 
G. Salter (Surrey) 8 0 100 
D. Corbett (Kent) 6 2 75 
M. Hart (Surrey) 6 2 75 
R. Heath (Kent) 3 1 75 
R. Harper (Kent) 5 3 63 

T. Riley (Sussex) . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 5 3 63
 
Miss M. Camp,bell (Kent) ...... 4 0 100
 

JUNIOR DIVISION NORTH 
J. Kedge (Yorkshire) 9 1 90 
B. Bum (Northumberland) 8 2 80 
J. Frankland (Lancashire) '7 3 70 
M. Johns (Cheshire) 5 3 63 
P. Canham (Yorkshire) 6 4 60 
T. Clarke (Lancashire) 6 4 60 

Miss P. Burns (Northumberland) 4 1 80 
Miss L. }4'orkes (Yorkshire) 4 1 80 
Miss M. col~ (Durham) 3 2 60 

JUNIOR DIVISION MIDLAND 
R. Judd (Warwickshire) 10 0 100 
S. Carrington (Warwickshire)... 9 1 90 
B. u.:eates (Staffordshire) 9 1 90 
I. McCallum (Staffordshire) .. . 5 1 83 
P. Richardson (WarWickshire) 8 2 80 
M. Yeates (Worcestershire) 6 2 75 
M. Cole (Staffordshire) 5 3 63 

Miss I. Sykes (WarWickshire) 5 0 100 
Miss W. Hinton (Staffordshire) 4 1 80 
Miss J. King (Oxfordshire) 3 1 75 

JUNIOR DIVISION EAST 
D. Brown (Essex) 10 0 100 
S. Gibbs (Ess,ex) 8 0 100 
K. Lawrence (Essex) 8 0 100 
R. Allen (Middlesex) 7 3 70 
S. SeahoIme (Hertfordshire) 7 3 70 
P. Harmer (Herrtfordshire) 6 4 60 
R. Maison (Middlesex) 6 4 60 
B. Petch (Middlesex) .. . . .. . . 6 4 60 

Miss E. Canham (Hertfordshire) 2 1 67 
Miss L. HenWOod (Essex) 2 1 67 
Miss L. Williams (Bucks.) 2 1 67 
Miss J. Youngs (Suffolk) .. .. . 3 2 60 

JUNIOR DIVISION SOUTH-W:F4ST 
W. Smith (Monmouthshire) 9 1 90 
R. Bishop (Qlamorgan) 10 2 83 
J. Morgan (Glamorgan) 5 1 83 
D. Samuel (Glamorgan) 9 3 75 
A. Wolfe (Wiltshire) 9 3 75 
G. Davies (Glamorgan) .. 4 2 67 

Mtss J. Townsend (Wiltshire) 6 0 100
 
Miss J. Eatough (Gloucs.) 4 2 67
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OFFICIAL NOTES
 
The following officers and councillors 

were elected for 1965/66 : 
OFFICE,RS 

Chairman, I. C. EYLES; Deputy 
Chairman, G. JAMES; Bon. Treasurer, 
T. BLUNN.
 
NATIONAL COUNCIL
 

Berkshire, A. M. LIJINSKY; Bucking
hamshire, L. THOMPSON ; Cornwall, 
A. R. BUNT; Curllberland, G. R. YATES; 
Devon, Mrs. F. JARVIS; Dorset, D. J. 
MEECH; Durham, E. REAY; Essex, H. 
WALKER; Gloucestershire, L. C. T. 
DAVIS; Kent, C. JASCHKE; Lancashire, 
N. COOK; Leicestershire, P. REID; 
Lincolnshire, K. DEWAR; Middlesex, 
N. K. REEVE; Nottinghamshire, E. 
TAYLOR; Oxfordshire, A. J. HOBDAY; 
Somerset, A. RICHENS; Staffordshire, 
M. E. SCOTT; Sussex, K. WATTS; 
Warwi'ckshire, M. GOLDSTEIN; Worcester
shire, I. R. CRICKMER ; Yorkshire, W. 
MITTON. Co-opted: 'C. QEMElT, A. K. 
VINT, O.B.E., G. WHIlE. 

Nominations received from Bedford
shire, Cheshire, Cambridgeshire, D'erlby
shire, Hampshitre, Hertfordshire. Norfolk, 
NOflthumberland, Surrey, Suffolk and 
Wiltshire were invalid. 

The HON I. G. S. MONTAGUE was 
re-elected President of the Association, 
and Messrs. Spain Brothers were re-elected 
Auditors. 
SUB-COMMITTEES 

Because of the overriding importance 
of the European Championships, the 

English Table
 
Tennis Association
 

Patron: Her Majesty The 
Queen. 

President: HOD. I. G. S. 
Montagu. 

Chairman: I. C. Eyles~ 

Deputy Chairman: G. James. 
Honorary Treasurer: T. BIUDD. 
Secretary: D. P. Lowen. 

Office of the Association: 26/29, 
Park Crescent, London, W.I 
(Telephone: LANgham 6312). 

Published on the first Saturday of 
each month, October to May 
inclusive. Postal Subscription 
lOs. for eight Issues, post free. 

Advertisements: R. Boniface, 161 
Hoe S t r e e t , Walthamstow, 
London, E.17. 

Circulation Man age r: Louis 
Hoffman, 180 Brick Lane, 
London, E.l. Tel.: Sboreditch 
7391. 

Editorial: \V. Harrison Edwards, 
c/o Sports Press, 142 Fleet 
Street, London, E.C.4 (FLE 
5352). 

National Council, under Rule 48, 
co-opted the Hon. Organiser of the 
Championships to the IManagement 
Committee, and the Hon. Referee, Hon. 
Deputy Referee, and the Chairman of 
th International Contacts Committee to 
the National Council, all without vote. 

The following sub-committees were 
elected:

Management: 
The Officerls, M. GOLDSTEIN, E. 

REAY,· N. K. REEVE, K. WATTS and 
C. JASCHKE (co-opted).
 
County Boundaries:
 

K. WATTS (Chairman), C. CtEMETT 
(Hon. Secretary), N. COOK, K. DEWAR, 
H. WALKER.
 
Coaching and Schools:
 

C. JASCHKE (Chairman), J. H. CAR
RINGTON (Hon. Secretary and Direc
tor orf Coa'ching), S. FROHLICK, P. 
REID, M. E. SCOTT, G. STEGGALL, L. 
I HOMPSON, L. S. WOOLLARD. 
En~lishChampionships : 

G. JAMES (Chairman), D. PETER 
LOWEN (Secretary), T. BLUNN, C. J. 
CLEMETT, MRS. F. JARVIS, W. MITTON. 
Handbook: 

T. BLUNN (Chaimlan), W. MITTON 
(Hon. Secretary), A. J. H. WICKENS. 
Master Points Scheme: 

A. M. LIJINSKY (Chairman), W. MIT
TON (Hon. Secretary and Administra
tor), L. G. ADAMS, D. GAME, A. 
LEIGH, G. YATES. 
National Team Competitions: 

M. GOLDSTEIN (Chairman), L. C. T. 
DAVIS (Hon. Seoretary), I. CRICKMER. 
Rules: 

T. BLUNN (Chairman), A. J. H. 
WICKENS (Hon. Secretary), I. C. 
EYLES, M. GREATREX, C'. JASCHKE, W 
MITTON, K. WAlTS, E. G. WHITE. 
Selection	 and Ranking: 

SENIOR: N. K. REEVE (Chairman), 
D. PETER LOWEN (Secretary), J. A. 
LEACH (Non-playing Captain, Men's 
team), R. J. CRAYDEN (Non-plaYing 
Captain, Women's team), J. INGBER, 
B.	 MBRRElT. 

Jl.JNIOR: E. REAY (Chairman), N. 
COOK rHon. Secretary), L. F. LANDRY 
(Non-playing Captain), L. G. ADAMS, 
n. MERREIT, L. THOMPSON.
 
Standing Orders:
 

K. WATTS, E. G. WHITE, A. J. H. 
WICKENS.
 
Tournaments :
 

G. JAMES (Chairman), W. MITTON 
(Hon. Secretary), W. GOLDSTEIN, J. 
K. KENNERLEY, L. F. LANDRY, D. M. 
ROBSON, G. YATES.
 
Umpires and IReferees:
 

G. JAMES (Chairman), C. J. CLEMETT 

(Hon. Secretary), W. GOLDFINCH, F. 
G. MANNOOCH, G. OWEN, E. G. 
WHITE, A. J. H. WICKENS. 

PANELS 
Advisory Equipment: 

G. V. BARNA, T BLUNN, J. H. CAR
RINGTON, N. COOK, G. DECKER. 
Victor Barna Award: 

G. V. BARA, T. BLUNN, M. GOLD
STEIN. 
Archives/Library : 

L. S. WOOLLARD. 
REPRESENTATIVES 

County Championships : 
N. COOK, L. THOMPSON.
 

Central Council of Physical
 
Recre'ation:
 

D. PETER LOWEN. 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Press ,Officer: 
N. K. REEVE. 

Editor of " Table Tennis " Magazine:
W. HARRISON EDWARDS. 

Liaison Officer to "Table Tennis " 
Magazine: 

HARRY WALKER. 
VICTOR BARNA AWARD 

This was a.warded to England's 
Women's team (R. J. Crayden-non
playing Captain, D. Rowe, M. Shan
non, L. Bell, and I. Ogus), for winning 
the European Team Championships. 

APPROVAL OF BALLS FOR THE 
1965/66 SEASON: The following balls 

were approv'ed for play in England: 
Dunlop Barna 3 Crown and 2 Crown. 
Halex 3 Star and 2 Star. 
Sp,alding Villa XXX and XX. 
Haydon Tem'a 3 Star and 2 Star. 

TEAM	 SELECTIONS 
8th European Junior C'hampionsbips: 
Pragule-July 12th-15th, 1965. S. 
GIBBS (Essex), A. HYDES (Yorks.), 
M. JOHNS (Cheshire), MISS P. HEM
MINGS (Herts.), MISS M. HEPPELL 
(Northumberland), L. F. LANDRY (non
playing Captain). 
v Germany D.T..T.B.: August 14th, 
1965, at Crystal Palace Recreation 
Centre: G. C. BARNES (Essex), H. D. 
WRIGHT (Middlesex), D. NEALE 
(Yorks.), MISS M. SHANNON (Surrey), 
MISS D. ROWE (Middlesex). 
Non-playing Captains: J. A. LEACH 
(Essex), and R. J. CRAYDEN (Surrey). 
v Sweden: August 30tlh, 1965, at 
Crystal Palace Recreation Centre: G. 
C. BARNES (Essex), I. O. HARRISON 
(Gloucestershire), D. NEALE (Yorks.). 
Non-playing Captain-J. A. LEACH 
(Es~ex). 
v CzedJosloiVakia: August 30th, 1965, 
at Crystal Palace Recreation Centre: 
MISS M. SHANNON (Surrey), MISS D. 
ROWE (Middlesex), MISS L. BELL 
(Essex). Non...playing Captain-R. J. 
CRAYDEN (Surrey). 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
 
&d. per woN prepaid (minimum lJ words). 

Box N1IIIlber, Inclodln.r postal8. II. 

GOODS FOR SALE 
CLOTH CLUB BADGES made to your own SPORT'S TROPHIES. Club Se,cretaries, 
design. any quantity. Low prices, quick. s'end for illustrated catal'Ogue.-Northern
dellvery.-S. A. Cory & Company. 10 8t. 
John's 11111, London, S.W.li. Sports Trophies, 12 Willerby Road, Hull. 

DRAW SHEETS 
RESULT PADS 3s. per pad of 100 leaves. Guardian House, Forest Road, London, 

Avatlable from Walthamstow Press, E.17. 
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